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THE SPECTATOR
This Week:

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS!
Chieftain men's soccer wins NAIA title in overtime
Jason Lichtenberger
Associate Sports Editor

TheKinseyGallery's
current art display,
"Sounds of a Grey
MetalDay,"brings the
work of Monroe inmates toSU's campus.
News,page 2

News

The nursing program has
invited Santa Claus to come
and provide someChristmas
spirit, and gifts, to homeless
kids. Page 2
New campus coffee will
create an economic buzz for
El Salvador farmers. Page 3

Opinion
Scientists who produceand
sellhumanembryosare abusing technology Page 6

.

Americans must embrance
others at Christmas, not dollars or products. Page 7

Features
ASSU promotes student

ownership with three new
project groups. Pages 8&9

Shadow programconnects
students andadministrators.
Pages 8&9

A$E

Senior goalkeeperJason Palmer
finished an outstanding Chieftain
career, breaking his single-season
record with 13 shutouts, amassing
a0.82 goals against averagealong
the way. He was named the

The national championSU men's soccer team poses together with their trophy andbanner.
Seniordefender TomHardy was Czarnowskirounded out hiscareer five days, two of which went into
named the most valuable player of as the all-time leading scorer in overtime on consecutive days.
the tournament, as well as being school history with103 points. He Theirhard work and intense trainnamed the top defender and earn- hit the game-winningshotin over- ing paid off, as their depth and
tournament's top goalie.
"The national championship ing a spot on the all-tournament time to give the Chieftains the na- conditioning carried them to the
tional title.
title.
completely overshadowsany indi- team.
was
unbe"Wehad a year where we had to
the
"The
whole
season
definitely
appreciate
achieve,"
"I
vidual awards Ican
from behind, we had to
day
one,"
of
lievablefrom
Czarnowski
come
awards,
but
kind
way
in a
I'm
Palmer said. "Ilearned a lot this
battle,"
Fewingsaid. "To winbackyear aboutnot focusingon myself embarrassed because my team- said. "Icouldn't ask for a better
games (here) is a compliout."
to-back
go
than
to
way
wins.
mates
so
muchmore
making
sure this team
deserve
and
TheChieftains showed their de- ment to the character, fitness and
"Thenational titleis something I whatthey get," Hardysaid. "There
can share with my teammates; we are things Iwatch my fellow de- termination as their fitness wasput hard workof this team."
to the test in the grueling tournaenjoy it together," Palmer contin- fenders do that Ican't do."
See Champs on page 12
They played four games in
ment.
George
midfielder
Senior
ued.

Parking will become
a tight squeeze
MEGAN MCCOID

Step out around town with
A&E'sChristmas activity extravaganza. Page 10

Primus windsup latest tour
in Seattle. Page 11

Sports
Complete coverage of the
season openersfor themen's
and women's basketball
teams. Page 14
Sports Ticker:swim notes
and team schedules overthe
Christmas break. Page 14

Classifieds.... pageis
ASSU

TheSeattleUniversitymen' s soccer team headedintoBirmingham,
Ala. with a lot to prove, boasting
the nations best record.
The team returned to Seattle as
theNAIAnational champion,bringing home the school's first ever
national title.
It wasaperfectending toadream
year for the Chieftains. They finished the year 25-1-2 in a nearflawless season. Theirlone defeat
came in the first game of the season, back in late September.
Since that loss,SU finished the
season with a 27-game unbeaten
streak, shattering many program
records alongthe way.
"It was a team effort," said head
coach Pete Fewing. "I am very
proud of what weachieved."

backpage

On the Web:
www.seattleu.edu/
student/spec

Editor-in-Chief
With two large projects scheduled to beginduring Winter Quarter, construction is once again returning to the Seattle University
campus. Andthis timearound, the
main concern isn'tnoise or a de— it's about
tour around campus
finding aplace to park.
SU commuters will find themselvesshort twoparking lots by the
endof Winter Quarter,because the
constructionsites arelocatedinlots
onthemaincampus. Thelawschool
willbebuilt over the visitors' lot at
the main entrance on Columbia
Street, while a student apartment
complex and parking garage will
be constructed on what is now the
Campion lot.
However, with temporary parkingand someexpansionof existing
parking facilities, only about 30
stalls willbe lost out of the original
330 that will be affected by the
construction. This leaves the situ-

ation "quite comfortable for parking spaces," according to Mike
Sletten, manager of SU's Department of Public Safety.
According toJoe Conner,director

of Construction and Facilities

Planning, the law school is tentativelyscheduled tobeginsometime
during the first or second week of
February. Atthat time, the Columbia Street lot will close down.

About one month later, during
the first or second week ofMarch,
construction on the student apartments and the new parkinggarage
should begin,Conner said, closing
offtheCampion lotand takingaway
dozens of parking spaces.
"When the Campion lot is gone
is when everyone will really see
(the effects),"Sletten said.
The changes in campus parking
will correspond with the commencement of each of these
projects,accordingtoSletten, soall
the new arrangements will not be

See Parking on page 3

Chapel ceremony gives
new light to SU campus
of the Advent celebration.
"By using the Chapel we are
usingsomething that ispart of the
The Christmas season at Se- campus to initiate the Christmas
attle University began Tuesday season," said University Presiwith an Advent celebration for dentFatherStephenSundborg,SJ.
the whole SU community, cen- "Theuseof theChapel alsobrings
tered around the Chapel of St. a religious aspect to the preparation for
Ignatius.
tit
F'__
or me
Christmas."
past eight
The
years, the
Chapel
openingof
ceremony
the Christwas a 15
mas seato
minute
son has
service of
been celsinging
ebrated
and scripwith the
tures. Falighting of
FATHER SUNDBORG
ther Paul
the giant
Janowiak,
sequoia
SJ, gave a
that stands
the
Hope of
near the Quad. This year, the short message about
andthen
led
administration of SU made the the Christmas season
decision to discontinue the tree the congregation in prayer and
lighting ceremony,andinstead to
See Ceremony on page 5
make the new Chapelthe center

Shane Updike
Staffßeporter

A

The use of the
Chapel... brings a
religious aspect the
preparationfor
Christmas.

NEWS
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Inmate art on display
Nicole Kidder
Staff Reporter

According to Clark,
the cover is a combinationof fantasyandphi loThe life of a convicted felon is sophical art. Entitled
not roses and watercolor paints.
"ThePredatorySpiritof
For many prisoners, a routine Nature," the she-devil/
existence includes waking up at angel depicted in his
dawn, shuffling off to prison-re- sketch is a symbolizalated jobsor classes toearn aGED, tionofsurvival,therealScholarshipOpportunity
and passing theeveningswatching ity of nature; thegameis
television,reading or visiting.
predomination, toeat or
Students whoarethechildrenor grandchildrenofanalumand who
be eaten.
many
doing
But for
of the men
plan to enroll Fall Quarter '98 are eligible to apply for analumni
at
Washington
time the
State ReShe is adorned with
scholarship.
formatory inMonroe, thehighlight devil horns and angel
Application packets are due Jan. 21, 1998, for the 1998-99
of their week includes wet clay, wings, "representing
academic year.
paintbrushes and pencils.
religion's duplicity of
Since 1979,morethan$223,000 inalumni scholarshipshavebeen
EveryFriday, inmates, localart- good and evil,"accordawarded to SUstudents.
ists and writers from the areagather ing to Clark. She also
Formore information,stop by theAlumni Office inRoom120of
to draw, paint or write.
wearssymbols ofall the
the AdministrationBuilding, orcall 296-6127.
Until Jan. 9, inmates from the major religions and she
reformatory will be showing art- stands before heaven,
Courtesy of Mark Clark
work in the Kinsey Gallery that where the "lake of evoA
close-up
design for the
SlideLecture on War Photography
Mark
Clark's
they created while inprison. The lution flows out into the
' of
cover.
inmates
'zinc
gallery is located on the first floor vacuum of space and
RichLewis,a previousphotographyprofessor intheCommunicatime, to form comets that will de- anditreallyhelps topass the time."
of the CaseyBuilding.
tionsDepartment,isscheduled togiveaslidelecture Dec 7at2p.m.
program
project
The
is an SU
liver its life-giving cargo throughAlthoughHelfgott begantheproat theSeattleAsian ArtMuseumin VolunteerPark.
conjunction
gramas the teacher,sheoftenfinds
donein
with the Con- out the comets."
Thelecture iscalled "Images of War" and deals with thehistory j cerned Lifers Organization's CreTheLifershavealsocreatednine herself sitting in a student's chair,
behind war photography.
Project.
wood
Expressions
panelspainted withintricately while one of the inmates teaches
ative
Ticketsare $2for students,$4 for artmuseummembers and$6for
According to Jackie Helfgott, laced Celtic knots thatserveas the her a new technique or two.
non-members.
assistantprofessorofCriminal Jus- Metro bus stopon the south sideof
Inmatesand the outsidecommu—
tice, inmates for the first time Campion Hall.
nity take turns facilitating the
ever can showoff theirtalents as
Other programs include "poetry classes, andhavecoveredareassuch
TaskForce Seeks Student Input
artists to the public.
slam" contests, whichofferinmates as sculpting,collages, flower pressThe Concerned Lifers program the opportunity to show off their ing, origami, pen and ink, waterTwo task forceshavebeen set up to come up withbetter ways of
began four yearsago whenHelfgott, writingskills. Each slamhas three colors and creative writing.
marketing Seattle Universityprograms. Oneofthe task forces, the
a self-proclaimed artist at heart, rounds: poetry,proseandanything
The artwork in the gallery is for
Program Task ForceCommittee, is developing innovative recombegan teaching art classes at the goes(freestyle).
sale. Partofthe proceeds fromthe
mendations on the packagingofacademic programs andis looking
Inmateshave created twovideos sale will go to funding the Conreformatory. The men have alfor studentsinterestedinoffering theirideas and insight aspart ofa
ready created three 'zincs (inde- detailing the experiences of both cernedLifers, while theremainder
focus group.
pendent magazines),whichare col- theMetrobus stopproject andone will go toanon-profitcharity ofthe
The group would meet once with two representativesof the task
lections of theirart,poetryandshort of the "poetryslams." Both videos artist'schoice.
forceduring thelast two weeksinJanuarynextyear. Thediscussion
stories. The third volume,on sale can be viewed at the gallery.
"This is a program that allows
would revolve around possible changes in program design and
for $5 at the gallery, is entitled
According to Helfgott, most of the prisoners to heal. They can
delivery, amongother things.
"Sounds ofa Grey Metal Day."
the men have been convicted of actually see that they can do good
Interested students should e-mail Brenda Allen at allenb@
The 'zincs feature art work in murder or other violent crimes. things and it is a veryempowering
seattleu.edu. Put "focus group" in the subject box of the message.
varying mediums, from pen and Rarely have they ever had the outlet,"Helfgott said. "On the outInthemessageindicate whyyouareinterested and what days and
ink to watercolors to pencil and chance toexplore theirtalents, much side they may have beeninvolved
times you are available duringJan. 19-23 and 26 30 (the meeting
cigarette ashes.
less show them off to people.
in very violent crimes, but here,
willlast twohours). Ashortreport willbee-mailed to those wishing
Clark,
Mark
a native of Des
"Ilovethis programbecauseit is they maybepainting ceramiccats."
to participate with a date, time and location on campus where the
Moines,Wash, and the designer of so easy to forget about the prisonAnyone is welcome to join the
focus group willmeet.
the 'zinc cover, was sent to jail in ers," Helfgott said. "This is an groupfor aone-hour visit orfor on1984 for murdering a man he be- activity that they can grow from.It going participation. If interested,
lievedhad rapedhis ex-girlfriend. is a great outlet for their energies contactJackieHelfgott at296-5477.
ChapelPosters Available forFree

.

—

-

Freeposters featuring aninteriorviewof theChapelofSt.Ignatius
areavailable inRoom 120in the Administration Building.
Radical WomenBake Sale
Radical Women is hosting its ninth annual Fabulous Feminist
Gastronomic Delights Bake Sale. The confections come holidaywrapped toyour home or office party.
Thebake salemenuincludes biscotti, sweetpotato pie,candies,
cookies and cakes.
Orderswill bedelivered oravailable for pick-upfromDec.18 to
Dec. 23. Delivery is only available within theSeattle metro area.
Call (206) 722-6057 or 722-2453 for a list of bake sale items.
Phone or fax ordersin by Dec. 14.
Christmas Tree Safety
Bob Fenn, thedirector of Plant andPublic Safety,hasamessage
for the campus community as the Christmas season approaches.
"We are quickly approaching the holiday season and will start
seeing Christmas trees magically appear in various locations on
campus. As a reminder, all natural-cut Christmas trees require
spraying withfire proofing material to reduce the risk of fire.
"Plant Services willprovide thisservice atno cost. You willneed
tocallandschedule whenyou want tobring the treeto thepaintshop.
We will spray the treeand then, whendry, we willdeliver it toyour
location."
For scheduling, callPlant Services at 296-6190.

SU nurses spread holiday
cheer to homeless youths
AKI YANAGISAWA
Staff Reporter

children attending the party are plans to educate the children about
homeless, Wilson explained, and health maintenance by encouragsome of them do not even own ingthem to washtheirhands before
Children at Seattle Emergency enough clothing to stay warm eating and brush their teeth after
Housing (SEH) will have what all throughout the winter.
meals.
other children look forward to at
Besides stuffed toysandbasket"Wechose theproject toprovide
thistime ofthe year-Christmas pre- balls, thepresentsconsistof things service to our community through
sents, all thanks to students of the
thechildren need,suchas clothing, healthcare andcharitable events,"
National Student Nurse Associa- socks andshoes.
Wilson said. "It aims to provide
tion (NSNA)at Seattle University.
The ethnically diverse children health promotion, education and
The NSNA held a gift-prepara- range in age from infancy to 16 some fun."
Each child willreceive a toothtion eventonMonday todecorate a years. They will enjoy the warmth
Christmastree fortheschool'snurs- of the holiday spirit over juice and brush and toothpaste that were doing department and to wrap gifts cookies at the party.
nated by Oral-B. Other contribufor close to 50 children at SEH.
Santa Claus is also invited to tors include Fred Meyer, who doOnDec. 13,about 15 studentsof hand out boxes ofneatly wrapped nated cookies and juice, and priNSNA will holda Christmas party Christmas presents that were do- vate foundations whohelpedNSNA
for the needy children who would nated by the SU community.
set up the event.
not be able to fully enjoy theholievent
to
purpose
"The
of this
is
This will be the second holiday
day without their contribution.
give fun time for kids who don't party NSNA has held for the needy
Kirn Wilson, president of SU's evencelebrate Christmas," Wilson children in the community. Last
NSNA,explainedthat most of these said. "Thisis also a greatopportu- year, theassociation setup the event
children come from refugee fami- nity for us togive them some ofthe for disadvantaged kids at Gatser
ElementarySchool which,Wilson
lies who cannot afford to purchase things theyreally need."
gifts for their children. All of the
During the event, NSNA also said, "turned out great."

News
Annual dinner a mix of
thanks and fulfillment
JEFF DORIAN
Staff Reporter

Judging by the quick disappearance ofmountains of sliced turkey
and vatsof orangeTang, the eighth
annual Thanksgiving dinner in the
Campion Ballroom was a success.
Sponsored by the International
StudentCenter (ISC) and English
LanguageServices, the freedinner
filledthe room tomaximumcapacity on Monday,Nov. 24.
Withmusical accompaniment by
the Rainy City Jazz Band playing
in the background, over 500 students ate a free meal featuring traditional Thanksgiving dishes.
"This dinner is a chance for us to
celebrate ourinternational ism," said
Father Stephen Rowan, SJ, in his
address to the crowd. "Go out of
your way to meet someone from
another country."
FaiziGhodsi,thedirectorof ISC,
feltthepurpose waswell-achieved.
"We wanted a good connection
between international students and
American students," he said. "I
enjoyedseeing that they werecomparing customs and the way they
celebrate the holidays."
TheThanksgivingspirit was alive
among the students sitting at the
pumpkin-bedecked tables.
"We always take things for
granted,and now we can be thankful," saidjunior HeatherSpilsbury.
"It's too bad wecan take onlyone
timeout ofthe yeartobe thankful."
"I think this Thanksgiving dinner embodies the holiday spirit,"

said sophomore Ryan O'ConnellElston. "Thanksgiving is a wonderful time of the year for everybody to gather together and give

Steve Ford / Spectator

Students stack their plates withfoodat the annual Thankgivingdinner.
themeal, workingover sevenhours
thanks."
Besides offeringa chance to re- the day of the event.
flecton the meaningof ThanksgivActivities assistantandmakeshift
ing, the dinner also gave students cook Petra Hilleberg wished that
an opportunity to visit withfriends there wasmore help in thekitchen.
before the holiday break.
"We haven't had that many
"This is exciting," said junior peopleworking, but it'sbeen fun,"
Sanae Ishii, an international stu- she said while diving back into the
dent from Japan. "We can have a kitchen.
time to gather with friends,as well
Theevent also featured livemuhaving
long
as
a
vacation from sic for the first timeinthree years.
school."
"Wereally felt alive bandwould
were
invite
the students to sit down inpleased
The staffof theISC
with the outcome of the event.
steadof runningup to theirrooms,"
"I'mgladpeople just didn'tcome said Monika Low, a staff member
here to eat," said activities orga- at ISC.
Strongas the Thanksgivingspirit
nizerBurcu Kalaagasi. "We wanted
was,students with dangerouslylow
tomake the studentsfeel the warmth
of Thanksgiving, while building Validines couldn' tresistthe chance
new friendships withotherstudents. for free food.
As freshman Amber EraI'm very happy with the way it
McGarvey said, "For me, the
turned out."
Over 35 student volunteers Thanksgiving spirit is pumpkinpie
helpedorganize, cook and prepare with whippedcream. Yum."
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New campus coffee is
brimming with goodwill
NICOLE KIDDER
Staffßeporter
Seattle University coffee lovers willsoonhave anewchoice of
brews for their daily caffeine fix.
Beginning in January, the SU
CoalitionforGlobalConcerns will
be installing anurn in the Chieftain for a special kindof coffee,
Cafe Salvador.
Cafe Salvador will not be replacing the Starbucks coffee that
is currentlybeingserved on campus. Instead, customers will have
the choice to support acause that
promotes social justice in the
world.
The new coffee is part of a
company calledEqual Exchange,
which buys beans directly from
coffee farmers in Guatemala and
El Salvador. This eliminates the
"middle man" and increases the
profits to small-scale fanners.
The arrangementallows farmers to sell their beans directly to
theAmerican market,whileearningdoubletheworldmarket price.
Seeking to balance the inequities found intheconventionalcoffee trade, where traders, brokers
and wholesalers are the beneficiaries,EqualExchangeproposes

their cars inand out ofthelot themselves,but withdirections fromthe

thrust ontocommuters at once.
When the law school construction begins,the added parking will
be available infour locations. The
firstis anew temporarylot that will
becreated acrossJames Street from
the Campion lot, where the

parking team.
"It's like special event parking,
like you see at the Kingdome,"
Sletten explained.
While this kindof stacked parking willresult in cars beingparked
in driving lanes, Sletten assured
that no car would end up being
trapped inside the lot.
"They may need to movea car
for another toget out,"he said,"but
it's not that complicated. There
will be staff
out there to

Bellarmine tennis court andthe lot
by the City Light substation are
currentlylocated.
In addition,the gravellotnextto
theInternational StudentCenterwill

THE NORTHWEST'S LEADING VALET COMPANY

NEEDS YOU

this quarter,
the Broadway Garage
re-striped

When the Campion lot
is gone is when
everyone willreally
see (the effects.)
Mike Sletten,
manager of public

RESTAURANTS
AFTERNOON/EVENING/WEEKENDS
PERFECT FOR STUDENTS

=> PAID TRAINING c=

WE ARE LOOKING FOR CANDIDATES WITH A GOOD
DRIVING RECORD, MINIMUM 18 YEARS OF AGE, STRONG
WORK ETHIC AND ABLE TO WORK INA CUSTOMER
SERVICE ENVIRONMENT.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED CALL NOW
OFFICE (206) 633-4944
JOB LINE 559-7172

While it
appears that
parking will
be extrahard to find
■

v

Safety
to

90-degree

WORK EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE EVENTS OR

.

From page!

And during theendof
finals week

AVG. $7 TO $10 PER HR./TIPS INCLUDED

"This is a program that really
falls inside the guidelines of the
Jesuit mission for social justice
here atSU," saidsophomoreMary
Strand,a memberoftheCoalition
for Global Concerns. "It promotes theneedfora social change
to balance the needs of all the
parties involved."
According to an Equal Exchange pamphlet, many of the
coffee-growingfarmersliveinisolated communities, relying on
"middle men" to buy their coffee,
who do so at the lowest prices
possible.
Equal Exchange,in comparison,buys its coffee directly from
the fanners, usinginternationally
fair trade standards.
TheUnionofIndigenousCommunities of the Isthmus Region,
located in Oaxaca,Mexico, was
the first group of fanners to export coffee through Equal Exchangeanduseitsfairtrademodel
Since then, theincomes for the
53 villagesand3,000farmershave
doubled, enabling them to establish the first public bus line, the
onlysecondaryschoolin the area
and a community health clinic.

Parking: two lots lost

Center.

SILVER CLOUD VALET NW

to put the farmers back into the
tradingrelationship.

spacesinsteadofthe currentangled
spacesinorder toallow for 70 extra
cars to park in the garage, Sletten
said. Students will be allowed to
park inthegarageduringconstruction.
In March, the second set of the
parking program will go into effect. It willcontinue todirect commuters to park inthe first four sites
foradditionalparking,but willadd
a "stacked" parking system to the
Pigott East parking lot.
According to Sletten, stacked
parking will consist of a parking
team that will direct vehicles into
andoutofparkingspaces,allowing
them to fit asmany cars as possible
into thelot. Commuters willdrive

said that a
decrease inthenumberofcommuters helps to makethis parkingprogrampossible.
"Parkinghas beenopenthroughout the quarter," Slettenexplained.
"Therehave been anumber of unusedspaces.
"The quantity of spaces should
fit parking demands," he added.
Sletten also stated that parking
permit prices will not change during Winter and Spring Quarters.
This parkingprogram willbe in
effect through therestofthisschool
year and the next. Both projects
shouldbecompletedby fallof1999,
at which time commuters will enjoy anincrease in spaces with the
new parking garage.

News
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School crafts holiday fare
SHARON THOMAS
Staff Reporter
Asstudents,staffandfaculty pass
by the Casey Atrium, sounds of
Christmasmusic will fill their ears
while tables of crafts capture their
curiosity, during the all-campus
Holiday Arts Fair, sponsored by
Seattle University's Wismer Center forWomen.
"It's a way to celebrate

the holi-

troducedme to
itand it'skind
of evolved
from there,"
Garrett said.
Marketing
professor
Sharon
startedcreating
miniature arrangements

and wreathsas

to the campus," said
rector Victoria Kill.

part

Wismer Di-

The Holiday Arts Fair gives
peoplethroughoutthecampuscommunity anopportunity "toshow off
their creative side," Kill said.
"Peoplelike handmade gifts."
Participant Elizabeth Kumbera
from the Financial Aid Office is
offering a variety of itemsfor sale
for the holiday season, including
wreaths, ornaments,stockings and
Christmasnapkins.
Kumbera finds that thecraft sale
is goodway tosell theitemsshehas
leftfrom her boothatthe Christmas
in Seattle Arts Fair, held at the
Kingdome.
Kumberaand her mother-in-law
BillieKumbera started a business
together,andspend their spare time
during the months of February
throughOctober creatingtheircrafts
tosellduring theChristmas season.
"It's fun andit's a creative outlet," ElizabethKumberasaid.

Arrupe Jesuit Residence chef
Margaret Garrett thought theHoliday Arts Fair would bea great op-

portunity to meet people on campus.
"Idon't get to interact with a lot
of people in the kitchen," Garrett
said,who beganher employment at
SU eight months ago.
Garrett creates beaded earrings
to sell. She is conscious of their
weight because many women do
not like heavyearrings.
"I started with beading when I
was really little. My grandma in-

of her

therapy after a

car accident
two years ago

that, left

with

her

chronic

back and neck

of personal belongings, ranging
from Walkmans tobookbags.
Editor-in-Chief
And, according to Sletten, the
Crime ratesat SeattleUniversity holiday season isone oftenreserved
havebeenonasteady anddramatic for anincreasein particular crimes,
decline over the past few years, suchas autoprowls, fraud androbthanksin large part to community beries.
It is urged that people put beinvolvement inreporting incidents.
Mike Sletten, manager of SU's longingsandcash out ofsight when
Department ofPublic Safety,cites leaving their cars. People should
a "high-reportingcommunity" as
also be careful when walking on
the biggest factor in the drop of city streets, because that is where
total incidents, which declined they will be targetedby a robber.
sharply after 1994 and have re- They shouldalsobe cautious about
mained at a steadily lowerlevel in giving money to individuals who
give some kind of story that inthe years since.
which
volves needing cash on the spot,
persons,
against
Crimes
assault,
harassment,
includes
rob- Sletten said.
Overall,though, Slettenemphabery and sex offenses totaled only
for
in
sizedthatthe
SUcommunity should
year,
compared
33
this
to 49
continue
to
be
aware ofcrime and
1993.
account
any
suspicious
activity or
property
report
against
Crimes
reported
people
they
campus.
of
crimes
seearound
majority
for the
"Those reports,those things that
on campus, Sletten said. These
crimes, which include hit and run, we're doing, are keepingdown the
arson,autoprowls, theft,burglary,
crimeincidents,"Slettensaid. "We
malicious mischief,suspiciouscir- need to keep those efforts and that
vision,andtocorrespond withthose
cumstances and trespass, totaled
354 for the year, compared to a of the surroundingcommunity."
high of 602 in1994.
r
Sletten says the numbers reCrimesAgainstPersons
late verymuch to the localcom(Assault,robbery,sex offense)
only
munity, whohavebeennot
49
callinginmore reportsof suspiactivity,
just
cious
but are also
beingmore careful.
"They are more aware and
■93
94
'96
'96
'97
more involvedin taking care of
theirpersonalproperty," Sletten
CrimesAgainstProperty
said. "That carries over to the
(Aufoprowl, theft,mischief, trespass)
campus."
According to an article in the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, the
East Precinct has reassigned as
many as 40 officers to other
'97
'93
'94
'96
'96
neighborhoods because the
crime in the area has dipped to
MeganMcCoid

Ga1 brai t h

days(and)offeraservice that's fun

SU sees steady decline
in crime on campus

mouy McCarthy / Photo Editor

A studentparousesomeoj"the crafts at the Holiday Arts
Fair. Thefair ends Friday,Dec. 5.

pain.
It helps build upendurancesoIcan
sit at a computer, reada book,prepare a lecture or grade papers,"

from University Relations is sellingdecoratedbookmarks that state
various quotations from different
sources and scriptures from the

Galbraith said.

Bible.

Galbraithgotherideaafterwalking into a bookstore and seeing a
little pot witha silk flower.

"I write what speaks to me and
people choose what speaks to
them," Callaghan Huston said.

"lcouldn' t sit ata desk anymore.

"I thoughtit wasa goodidea and
Iwent to the craft store to get sup-

plies and figuredouthow todoitby
myself," Galbraith said.
Galbraithisdonatingallher proceeds to the new Leßoux Chair in
the College of Arts and Sciences,
named inhonor ofFather William
Leßoux, SJ.
Thechairis aprogramthatsponsors the salary ofa visitingprofessor, bringing them to the campus
for a year ormore.

A chair is started by donations
from various people. The interest
earned from the money is givento
the faculty memberas their salary

for teaching classes or conducting
research.
Other vendors include Kathryn
Carson from the Liberal Studies
Department, who sells petalpushersthathelppress flowersandleaves
for various decoration purposes.
Alumni Katy Callaghan Huston

According to Wismer Center
records, Callaghan Huston is

donating lOpercentofherproceedsto
the center.
Philosophy professor Paulette
Kidder made almond and anise
biscottidippedinbittersweetchocolate, while her husband, philosophyprofessor Paul Kidder,created
handmade graphic cards and mattedpictures.
Killbelievesthat theHoliday Arts
Fair is a "chance to provide a marketing situation."
"It's not amoney-making thing
for us. We're not takingacommission," Killsaid.

Kill hopes that intheend "all the
gif ts arepurchasedandpeoplehave
a chance to select a specialgift for
that special someone."
The Holiday Crafts Fair concludes onFriday,Dec.5. Thehours
of operation are from 11 a.m.until
1p.m. intheCaseyBuildingAtrium.

WinterBall1997
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TotalCrime

such a low.

(Persons and Property)

However,this does not mean
that people need to stop being
aware, because despite the decline,crimes are still occurring

on campus. Sletten stated that
the crimethatis most commonly

reported on campus is the theft
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The1997 Winter Ballformaldance tookplace onFriday,Nov. 21at the SeattleInternational
"
Centeron theBellStreetPier. Thisyear'stheme was "The Swinging '205. Liveswing musicdrifted
through the room thanks to the gentle notes ofTheA Band. For some seniors, the dance was their
last opportunityto attend aformal event.
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Ceremony: colored lights adorn Quad trees, but not the sequoia
A more

From pave1

visible part

meditation. Three scripture passages that dealt
withthe themeofthe day

were also read.
The congregation was
also led by members of
theSUchoraleinthe singingof twotraditional Advent hymns.
"It wasabeautiful way
to begin the Advent celebration," said freshman
Shannon Fleming. "The
choir wasalsoreally great
and Iwas impressed by
the amountofpeople that
attended the service."
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
After the servicein the
and Father Sundborg exit
Chapel,the congregation Father Janowiak
the lightingceremony.
chapel
'he
after
processedwithlitcandles
inhand to the Paccar Atrium.
An added bonus to the Advent
Thegrouphad refreshments and ceremony was a rally to congratulistened to the chorale as they led late the national champion SU
men's soccer team.
the crowd inChristmas hymns.

1

of
the
Christmas
celebration
this year
was
the
lighting of
the smaller
trees that

flank the
rim of the

Quad.
All the
trees in the
Quad were
adorned
withChristmas lights
of various
MollyMcCarthy / Photo EDrroß
colors that
added afes- Students walk towardthe Paccar Atrium while shading thecandles they totein their hands.
"It was appropriate to start the in the Quadare alsobeautifulandI
tive feature to the campus.
"I was very pleased with the Christmas seasoninthe Chapeland would say that this is better than
wholeAdvent celebration,"Father have that reflective time," Father
what we have done for previous
Sundborg continued. "The lights Christmascelebrations."
Sundborg said.
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EDITORIAL
A rare breed of athlete
After every game, fans tumble out of the bleachers, leavingpopcorn
boxes and soda cans, Jammin' Jesuit members drag their couches and
drums back inside, and the men whoplay soccer for SeattleUniversity
head to the showers,and then to their books.
The men's soccer team maintained a 25-1-2 record throughout their
season, which has just culminated in a national championship, the
—
school's first ever. But they aremore than justcollegiate athletes they
are students, whoare also focused on theirsuccess off the field.
Many have received scholarship awards based on high academic
standing. TheiraverageGPAis3.43. Their financial aid is based on their
scholastic abilities. Throughout their season, coach Pete Fewing has
emphasized the importance ofabalance between academics and sports.
SU placesagreaterimportance on academic focus,ratherthanathletics.
Theuniversity demandsofits athletes thatthe substanceoftheireducation
at SU center around the development ofpersonal, academic, and sometimes, spiritual growth.
Students come through the buildings and classrooms of SU for an
education. Both graduates and undergraduates attend classes and seminars to learn about science, philosophy, English and history. The men
who play soccer, and the countless other talented athletes on campus,
come to SU for the same reason.
Theyhave also brought apassionfor a game anddevotion toplay and
practice it. Theirdedicationhasshownintheirachievementofa national
title. But journalists across the Seattle areahave chosen to ignore their
feat, giving little attention to the team's success.
Maybeit'sbecause SU doesn'tplayina televised leaguecovereddaily
inbroadcasts andpublications, or that none ofthe teams play instadiums
built to accommodate thousands.
Whatever the reason,SU's NAIA National Champions deserve more
recognition than what they'regetting.
They deserve our praises for winning the title of the best in the nation
—
and alsofor maintainingahighlevelofacademicstandards and success
a rarityin today'spay-to-play worldof sports.
Guided by the Jesuit philosophy andthe professors andadvisors who
helpplan their classes andschedules,thesoccerplayers andotherathletes
at SU have focused on their academics. They could have gone to other
schoolsthat offeredhefty athletic scholarships and dailymediarecognition. But inchoosingSU, and continuing toplay soccer in an academically rigorous environment, they have^displayedadesire toplay without
the need for gratification through mediacoverage.
Their sportsmanship indeed deserves to be commended as a reflection
of their academic, athletic andpersonal success.
The Spectator Editorial Boardconsists of MeganMcCoid, Meghan
Sweet andKatieChing. Signed commentaries andcartoonsreflect the
opinionsof theauthorsand notnecessarily thoseofTheSpectator,that
of Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor.Letters should be no
morethan300 wordsinlengthand must includesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadline for letters is Wednesdayat 3 p.m. All letters are subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campusmailorthepostalservice to: TheSpectator,Seattle University,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Marketing human embryos:
Scientists strive for recognition and success

We liveina global society still plaguedbyreligiousandethnic conflicts.
Countries andcommunitiesarestill threatened by
the coercive and selfish
see, yet know so much
Opinion Editor
motivations of dictators
about. Biology teachers
and dominatingpolitical
discuss forms oflife that
$2,750,
have leaders. In this kind of environexist thousands of feet below the Parents, for a cost of
beengiven the ability to chose an ment, howcan wepossibly be exsurface.
Science classes educate us to a ideal child. Thousands of foster pected to handle the genetically
less obvious side of life. They children, waiting forhomesacross engineered production of human
describe the processes which our thecountry,continue tobedeprived life responsibly?
In the stateofour society today,
bodies go through everyday in or- of families and parents.
situation,
der to survive,and often helpus to
scientific
reIn this
wecannot. Tobeable toselect and
knowledge
inchoose
how
to
other
and
have
another person's appearunderstand
werelate
search
organisms living in our environ- fringed on the most basic and fun- ance and race places humans in a
ment.
damental of human qualities, the powerful position of control. It
ability to give life. We have taken offers theidea that wecan control
But in an increasingly technologically focused society, wehave aprocessonceregardedas miracu- the future of our society. And
lous, belittled it to a procedure while these perspective parents
lost track of the purpose of scientificresearch and exploration. We mapped out in lab books anddata may indeedhave solely the intentables, and sold it with a price tag tion of wanting to start a family, a
havedeclareda kind of hubris,and
plowedintofieldsofresearch which numbered with avalueof our cur- process, whichcan easily be used
should not be developed.
for other,more selfishmotivations,
rency.
discoverywill
Arecent exampleof this unreguTheeffectsof this
has beenproposed.
Whathasled us to the discovery
latedanduncontrolled zealinvolv- havealastingimpact on our values
realization
of
this process is perhaps the desbuying
as a society and our
of
ing scientificresearch isthe
peration
embryos.
and selling of human
In ourownlimitations.
of parents who cannot
opportuhave
Sunday's
many
edition of the San
Scienceoffers us
children of their own. But
last
Examiner,
it
was
reported
part
Francisco
of it is also the yearning for
and technologyto reach a
center
science
that a New York medical
had begun such a process.
natural process which has been
considered so advanced andcomDoctors at Columbia-PresbyteCenter
plicatedthat we,as humans,could
Medical
have
develrian
neversimulate it artificially.
oped a procedure in which they
We need to re-evaluate ourmotake a healthy egg, fertilize it with
tivationsinthis situation. Perhaps
male sperm, and then freeze the
wealso need toconsider the thouembryo. These different embryos
own species, our environ- sands of children whodo not beare then stored until selected and
andtheotherorganisms which longto families,and whoarewaitpurchased by perspective parents.
und us. But as our history ing for parents to provide them
Patrons of this center, who have
shows,
science can be used for
with a stable home and educaoften losthope in fertilization procedures,are able topick andchoose other more harmful purposes. The tional environment. We should
what type ofchild they want. Sci- destruction of Hiroshima and not look to science to solve allof
entific research has made thispos- Nagasaki at the endof the second our desires andneeds. There are
sible andhasindeed givenhope to world war,and the useof biologi- simple things,like adoption, which
countless people across the coun- calwarfare areexamplesofmisuse can seem intimidating and impersonal, but ina greater sense,proof scientific technology.
try who are unable to have chilproduction
And
the
and
vide opportunity and acceptance
dren.
while
Butthe productionandbusiness- commercialization of laboratory forothers.
like transactions involvinghuman embryos is not destructive to huembryosraise manyethical, logis- manlife,itis destructive tohuman
tical and moral questions. Egg development. Thepower wehave Katie Ching is a freshman
donors canbe paidover $2,000 for discoveredis overwhelming to the majoring in biology. Sheisalso
their contributions. Siblings will emotional anddevelopmentalstage the opinion editor of The
Spectator.
not know each other's identities.
of our species.
It always amazes me
gotoscienceclass.
whenI
Chemistry teachers talk
aboutparticlesand forms
ofenergywhich wenever

Katie Ching
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Hussein tests U.S. resolve
When tensions between Iraq and
theUnitedStates flaredsome weeks
ago,every miniscule event occurring in thePersianGulf region was
being taken as a prelude topossible
military action against Saddam
Hussein's regime. From Iraqcalling for the complete lifting
ofUnitedNations sanctions
to SaddamHussein'sexpulsionofU.N.weaponsinspectors, events in the Persian
Gulf seem tense enough to
warrant military action.
However, about two weeks
ago,the IraqiInformation Ministry
stated that the government would
allow U.N. weapons inspectors to
carryout their missionandit would
acceptamodified plan toselloilfor
humanitarian supplies. This is a
complete about face by Saddam
Husseinand is a further indication
of how heis like a badcold that the
U.S. cannot get rid

IAY BALASBAS

of, he is a dangerous
man, and we should

have finished the job
in Desert Storm by
removing him from
power by whatever
means necessary.

Spectator Columnist
fiddle,trying todraw sympathy for
his country by talkingabout what

thesanctionsare doingtohispeople.
However, the sanctions must stay

in place until he has shown the
world that he has no weapons of
mass destruction withnointention
of manufacturingthem. Of course,
this is wishful thinking, consider-

further indicationof how much the
United States needs to do something about Hussein. A few weeks
ago, whenthelatest teamofinspectors arrived to assess Hussein's
stockpile of weapons, he griped
about the team of 40 inspectors
beingdominated byAmericans. It turns out that only
i
sevenof the forty weapons
inspectors were American,
I
the rest were from allover
the world. This tactic was
really aploy to try totest the
resolveof theUnitedStates.
I
could continue with allof the
iifferent examplesofhow Saddam
Hussein is a threat to the United
Statesandthe world,butitisunnecessary. It should be clear from
Jiese examples and the evidence
latheredby theCIA ofhowSaddam
las gassed his own people, killed
dissidents within the country, and
even his own relatives, that this man
needs to be removedfrompower.
This needs to be
done by whatever

Saddam Hussein is playing the
worldlike a fiddle.

Thislatest turn of events inIraq
shouldsend astrongmessageto the
Clinton Administration to be wary
of anything Saddam Hussein proposes,and that weshould continue
andstrengthen our policy towards
Iraqof zerotolerance forthe insidious antics ofits government.
What Ihave to say is probably
not new to some people and the
Clinton Administration, but it is
worth repeating because Saddam
Hussein must be stopped. Right
now, he is playing the world like a

means necessary.

once, Ihave to

agree with

ing how long he has managed to
hide many things from the U.N.
inspectors and how long he has
managed to maintain his grip on

For

Iraq.

Gulf War. For now, we must continue to engagehim and find ways
toremovehim from power. Ifthat
means assassination, so beit. Itis
for the greater good to eliminate
one of the many threats to world

Although the sanctions should
and probably will be keptin place,
Iraq should be allowed to sell
enoughoil everymonth to buy humanitarian supplies for its people.
Thisactivity must be strictlymonitored so that it serves its intended
purpose.
Saddam's recent antics regardingU.N. weaponsinspectors are a

GeorgeStephanopoulos. Weshould
kill Saddam Hussein. We should
have finished the job during the

security.

Jay Balasbas is a sophomore
majoring inpolitical science.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Father/ N^*"" £&=j^vcy\hmg but theblessed sacra-

Recently,

Sundborg hasshownspecial
interest in increasing the numberofCatholicundergraduatesat SU,
leading me to question whether the

fY

ment; too often

achievements. At times Ireach
theunnerving conclusionthat perhaps
having a sacrament-centered Mass
wouldbe too exclusionary, too traditional,andultimately, tooCatholic for
SU.
Too often ourprofessors,like many
modern"intellectuals,"viewtheChurch
as oldand tired,a male-centeredlegislatorofmorality.A realunderstanding
of our faith andits history is avoided,
because it would produce distinctnotionsof right and wrong notionsthat
openly contradict modern relativism,
anddemandactive,moralresponsibility. Rather than forge a firm understandingofJesuitidentity,followingin
the blessed footsteps of Ignatius, we
aregivenvaguebut popularbuzzwords
tocling to,like"service"and"community." This is not osay thatthesegoals
are negative they are very good,but
thereis nothingessentiallyCatholicor
Christianaboutthem,andyettheyhave
toooftenbecomethesole focus of our
faith at SU.
Certainly, any respectable university, Jesuitornot,shouldchallengeour
beliefs and force us to consider and
affirmthem. Unfortunately, SUrarely
provides the role models, courses, or
environmenttoapropergraspingofthe
Catholicfaith. Instead, it nurtures the
—
notions of service and community
therest ofour timeis spentquestioning
and challenging a belief system that
has neverbeen accurately represented
or supported. Iamtiredof apologizing
formy faith.
I
am confidentthatFather Sundborg
will not have any problem bringing
Catholicsinto SU, my concern is that
he provide an environment that nurtures spiritual growth in a genuinely
Catholic tradition, rather than forcing
our students to choosebetweenbeing
academicallyandsociallyaccepted,and
bringtrue to their faith.

SUenvironmentis analtogetherpositiveone foryoung Catholics,whether
it is conducive towards authentic,
Catholic,spiritualgrowth;itis an unsettling query.
Our university has focused so intently onits politicalandsociallegitimacy, its ability to remain tolerant
andaccepting toan increasinglyrelativisticoutsideworld, that thevirtues
andteachingsof the churchhavequietly slipped away. Reminiscing on
my liberalarts education at SU thus
recall far toomanyoccasionsin
far, I
whichtheCatholic traditionandteachings were, rather covertly,swept beneath a carpet of historical apology
and politicallycorrect rhetoric. I
recall history professors admitting to
know next to nothing about church
history while teaching a course on
post-Colombian Europe (an era in
which thechurch playedan essential
role). On a recent "Catholic"retreat,
my small prayer group was led in a
prayertoeach ofthefour winds(once
again, Jesus, the church, the sacraments nevermentioned). On every
instance, there seems to be a conscious desire to repress the roots of
our faith, witherby theinstitution or
the professors or both, to pretend we
are something we arenot just incase
who wereally are might offend or
soundself-righteous.
Perhaps most tragically,even our
Sunday Masses feel the sting ofselfconscious apology. The body and
bloodof Christseems to be losing its
requiredplace as the center of the
Mass,upstagedbySU'sconstant, wellmeaningemphasis oncommunity,diversity, unity, individuality, etc.
Rather than imitate the earlyChurch
and reserveraucous celebrationfor
after the blessing of the host, we reserve our cheers andapplause for ev- TomGahan

—

we applaud

A.y^^^^ourselyes,ourmusicians,our

—

—

'Tis the season, but for what purpose?
American culture is more obsessed than ever with money and
the gratification of ourselves and
our children. As Christmas approaches, let's make the holiday
seasonwhatit should be: atime of
giving to the poor and cherishing
our loved ones.Please!
Thanksgiving is supposed to be
a time when we are thankful for
what we have, while others have
little to nothing. Sohow do
we show our "thanks," to
Godand family?
By buyingas much as we
canforourselvesonThanksgivingFriday!Raidingshop-

ping malls with our checkbooksishow Americansshow their
thankfulness.
Thanksgiving Day represents
everything that is good about
America and its bounty; just as
much,ThanksgivingFridayrepresents how Americans selfishly indulge in their material wealth.
Thequestion, then,is this: when
we sit down with our families on
Thanksgiving afternoon, are we
truly being mindful of just how
lucky and blessed weare?
A visitingpriest gave a sermon
at St. James Cathedral on Sunday,
Sept.28. Hehad workedas amissionary inHaitifor manyyears. In
his sermon,hedocumentedhow he

MattZemek
Associate Sports Editor
cameface-to-face withrampant disease, malnutrition, severe infant
mortality,streets flooded withdefecation, and explosive violence.
Hellon earth.
He thenrecalled something his
father toldhim as a young boy: try
and give a little bit of heaven to
whomever youmeet, wheneveryou
can.Notalittlebitof earthlysplendor or a little bit of luxury, but of
heaven!
At
What
is heaven?
ChristmastimeinAmerica,heaven
is cash registerspopping orplastic
charge cards sliding through slots
at upscale mallsand shoppingpalaces.Heavenisreckless masscon-

sumption and an obliteration of
everythingChristmas issupposed
tobe.Time-honoredcarolsbecome
marketing hooks that start airing
on commercials as early as midNovember.
More onthesermon atSt.James.
Thepriest, in hiscall to givealittle
bit of heaven, said this abouthow
parents shouldraise andlove their
children: "Show yourchildrenthat
youlovethem.Tel1themyou
love them.Butalsohave the
courage to say 'no' to your
children when they ask you
to get them things; do without.Itmight notbeeasy,but
your children will bebetter
offif they learn to live withless."
What acourageous and forceful
message. How true as well.
Sixdays before that Sundaysermon, a program aired on KCTS
Channel 9 (public television is
keeping this world together...)
called "Affluenza."
Influenza. Affluence.Affluenza.
Get it? Wealth is an unpleasant
sickness.
The program, narrated by Scott
Simonof NationalPublic Radio,
looked at how an obsession with
moneyisdraggingdown this country inallrespects:values,families,
emotional well being, and even
secular things like money man-

agementanddebt.

Oneof theprogram' smany subjects was a couple who wasmired
indebtandonthebrinkof divorce,
following a seriesofbad financial
deals and years of chronic overspending on toys for their kids.
Their love of money took them
up to affluence, and then down
into a spiral of hellish problems
and emotions. However, that hell
can't begin to compare with the
hell ofHaiti.That's whataffluenza
does for well-to-do people who
don't have the right focus in their
lives.

In an attempt

to get

the right

focus, the couple went to amar-

riage counselor who told them to
de-emphasize their material and
financial pursuits. Nurturing and
love were thenew priorities.
Afterafew months,thecouple's
marriage isback on track,and the
household is happier and very
much atpeace.
It's appropriate that astory about
afamily puts this columnand this
message in perspective. The best
thingabout theholidays forthose
of us who are blessed enough to
—
have felt it is the real sense of
warmthonefeels withtheextended
family for massivegatherings.
It's not the presents.It'snot the
sumptuous turkey feast. It's not

—

theshoppingtripsor any other trappings of success.
It's the emotional and spiritual
comfort one gains from knowing
that many other people are around,
as sources of laughter, counsel,
friendship andmutual concern.It's
that Grandma and Grandpa love
andcare for you,not that they got
you aSegaPlaystationproduct, for
crying out loud!
If youfeellikeMomis wrapping
you up in the Christmas rush, or
thatthe familyis going toMidnight
Mass just toget ahollow and superficially warm fuzzy,please reconsider.
Go toMass every Sunday.Give
ofyourtime, this and every Christmas, to those who don't know the
loveoftheirfamilies or thebenefits
mostof us have. Think of those in
Haitiandelsewhere whodon' thave
alittlebitof heaven.
Give alittlebitofheaven true,
—
Christ-like heaven right here,
right now,this Christmas.
—
God bless you all and your
families.Merry Christmas toyour
—
souls.Happy 1998 toyourhearts

—

—

and minds.

Matt Zemekisa sports editorat
The Spectator. He is a senior
majoringinjournalism.Hehates
mall-hopping and the empty
excesses ofmaterialism.
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ASSU promotes student ownership
Adriana Janovich

Associate Features Editor

Who owns Seattle University?
According to ASSU,it's the students, andthe association has three
newproject groupsthis yearto promote just that.
"We want to tell everyone what
wearedoing,"
said Katie

Each group brainstormed about
events and other means to spread
the idea of SU's student-owned
campus in the hope that students
will want to participate and keep
the missionaliveand growing. The
groups plan to conduct different
activities each quarter.
"Basically,all of the groups are
working on stuff that should and
will directly
affect theSU

ture.
"This year
thingsarerun-

faculty

TheASSU Councilprojectgroup

with students and administrators.
The group also sends a weeklyletter to new SU president Father
Stephen Sundborg,SJ,detailing student concerns.
"I think because he is new he is
open and receptive," Dubik said.
The groupis alsogiving monthly
faculty and staff appreciation
ter. Students will vote for

and staff who influence them the
most in apositive manner.
"The goalis to increasethe community spirit between the students
tivities Vice and their educators.Hopefully, the
President. students would feel comfortable
"Hopefully, enough to walk up to their profeswill sors and ask them for letters of
t hev
recommendations,etcetera."
students,"

Dubik,

threeyear council
member and
ASSU president, about
the new struc-

awards, whichwillbeginnextquar-

grinned.
TheASSUcouncil projectgroup,
including Mariani, At-LargeReps
Dave Doran and Tony Pasinetti,
Resident Rep Jason Madrano and
FreshmanRep Frank So, works toward making the association visibleand approachable.
"Their goal is to show people
whoweare and whatwe'reabout,"
Dubik said.

quarter wasthe shadowing activity

said Sarah
Marian i,

SU should be

student-centered.
This is a
university, not an
institution.

ningreallydifferently. The
Katie Dubik, ASSU
focus is to
President
"Most of
change the
all,
it gives a
mindset of the
structure
that
campus comforces
the
to
council
be
active
munity so students take ownership
oftheirschool, demandthe service representatives, rather thansimply
theydeservefromfaculty andstaff, representatives in conversation.
and take responsibility," Dubik That is something that Ithink the
previous structure lacked,"
said.
Mariani,continued.
new
ASSU created the three
Dubik'sproject group,including
projectgroups this year,inaddition
Commuter Rep Anett Ari and Atto its regular committees (Clubs,
Activities,Presidential,Elections, LargeReps Joanne Balintona and
Accounts andExecutive),all topro- Jen Bond, strives to educate faculty and staffand increase the stumote SU as a student-owned unident voice. Oneof its projects this
versity.

said.

Dubik explained thatthe foundation for the new structure is one of
theJesuit pillars,"curapersonalis",
or care of theperson.
"SUshouldbe student-centered.

painted
picnic
tables
with the

ASSU
logo, ord c re d
fleece
vests so

mem-

Balintonasaid.

tigating alitreader board for campus, and ensuring council
attendence at campus events.
everyone
"We want to remind
—
why they're at SU to find what is
inside you and get it out," Dubik

The vision of the students
owning the university is what
all of the project groups are

working toward.

Themission of the student body bers
Sarah mariani, ASSU
group is buildingcommunity. The stand
crew, made up of Transfer Rep out on
Activities Vice President
Patrick Sutton,MinorityRepBrian campus,
Gonzales, Executive Vice Presi- and ordentBrodyO'Harran,International d c red
Rep Helen Park, Non-Traditional "good luck" pencils for students to Thisis a university, not an institutodevelopthewhole
Rep Brian Harming and Graduate be distributed during finals week. tion.Youhave
—
student,"
Dubik said.
time,
them
in
the
Owens,
get
person
Tracy
organizeda surRep
"If we don't
Theideafor
newproject
out
next
the
three
worry.They
will be
vey this quarter that has been ad- don't
in an
about
inAugust
groups
The
Mariani
said.
came
quarter,"
ministered in several classes.
retreat
at
on
team
SU's
working
getting
is
several
executive
group
crew also workedon
sandThe
wich boards for publicity and pro- other projects as well: putting to- Homestead.At the retreat, the exmotingcommunity andis busy or- gether tapes forSU's radio station, ecutivesdiscussed waystogetcounganizing a campus-wide ski trip, KSUB, setting up "Talk to Me" cil representatives moreactive.
tables at events and commuter
scheduled forFebruary.
See ASSU on page 9
"The goal is todoitcheap,"Dubik corkboards around campus, inves-

Student "shadows" SU's Father Sundborg
Jesse woldman

AssociateFeatures Editor
On Nov. 12, Seattle University

student TrinaBias sat in onauniversity fundraisingmeeting.In the

President' s Office, while shelooked
on,UniversityRelationspeopleand
Father Stephen Sundborg,SJ, discussed ways to raise money for
campus activities.
Two dayslater,Bias was accompanying Father Sundborg again.
From 7:30 to 8:45 a.m., she ate
breakfast withthe school president
on thefifthflooroftheCasey Building.
The next time Bias and Father

Sundborg

met was the

following

Tuesday morning, when Trina sat
in on the first hour of the weekly
Cabinet meetingof vice-presidents,
held in the Administration Build-

ing.
Then, it was Father Sundborg's
turn to get a taste ofTrina's sched-

ule.
In what may have beenan unbelievablesight for onlookers,Father
Sundborg and Trina danced the
salsa thatafternoonata LatinoClub
meeting. Trina was preparing for
theLatino Fiesta inFebruary,and
she and the director taught Father
Sundborg some basic steps to the
dance.
The following day, Father
SundborgmetBias atCampusMinistry,then accompanyed her toand
sat inon her 50-minute math class
in Barman.

To wrap it all up, the two ate
lunch together on Nov. 20, and
talkedabout their experiencesover

the past week.
'

group last September. Itsgoal is to
link administrators withstudents to
createmore understandingbetween
the two groups.

s

Joanne

"Shadow a Student,Shadow an
Administrator"
program had
officially begun.

Balintonawas
one of the
project coor-

ASS Us

We're trying to
get the
administration to
see what it is like
—
to be a student
to balance 50
things and classes
on top of

And, according
to bothBias and
Father
Sundborg.sofar

it has turnedout
to be a success.
"I thought

thattheprogram
was successful,

fun and informative,"

dinators who

originally
came up with
the plan.
"After

direct

contact

with the stu-

dent participants, it was

our hope that
the Cabinet

would more
consciously

keeptheneeds
Father
of all students
Sundborg said
inmind when
of the experiKatie Dubik, ASSU they make deence. "Ilearned
in a first-hand
President
cisions. This
is one step
way the imtoward that,"
portance of
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
B al m to na
clubs here such
said.
as theLatino Club."
Father Sundborglunches with TrinaBias in the Chieftain.
was
FatherSundborgsaidthathe
"We're trying toget theadminissee what it is like to be a Bias and Father Sundborg met on
"It wasn'tthat easy,"Biasadmitparticularly impressed with the trationto
—
"Fortunately, we were able to
class
student
to
balance
50
different
Nov.
9
to
ted.
upcoming
math
he attended.
discuss their
andclasses
on
ofeverytop
things
up with three dates that we
was
with
the
level
come
impressed
point,
"I
week. At that
Father
knowledge
thing,"
that
the
stusaid
ASSUPresident
Katie
showed
her
around
the
could
each
'shadow' each other."
Sundborg
of math
While Bias said that the entire
dents had and the extent to which Dubik."In addition,we'retrying to office, introducedher tohiscabinet
theyhelpedone another learn,"he get the students to see what the members, and led her through his week "worked out great," one part
particularly stood out. It's not evsaid.
administrators actuallydoonaday- daily routine.
The "Shadow aStudent,Shadow to-daybasis."
The two then sat downand be- ery day that a student salsa dances
After learning that they were gan trying to coordinate their
an Administrator" program was
See Shadow on page 9
developed by an ASSU project going tobe "shadowing"eachother, schedules.

everything.

-

Features
ASSU: creating a
student-run university
From pave 8
Representatives used to be on
their own to implement projects.
"In the past, having the reps set
free todo their own projects didn't
workinthe eyesoftheexecutives,"
Mariani said.
"We felt that they were leftundirected, and most had a hard time
finding things todo andways toget
it done," she added.
"The idea then came from trying
to accomplish twothings,"Mariani
continued."One, get the reps more
active, thus providing more services for students and two, to give
reps and execs a chance to work
together to provide services,"
Mariani continued.
"An ultimate goal then was to
build ASSU Council into active
groups oncampus that are working
to betterSU. It isalso an attempt to

9

Turkeys bowled over

said. "By diverse Imean
diversity of backgrounds
and experience. Everyone
comes from different clubrelated backgrounds and
leadership experience. We
all have things to offer one
another."

Dubik wants the campus
to get involved.
"We are basically 15
people working
" for 5,000,"
Dubik said. Itis the ASSU
Council's jobto work toinstitutionalize change, but it
is the student body's job to

change the implementation.
We cando allkindsof things,
but they need to actually
grab onto themif they want
them to stay from year to
year."
Overall, Mariani said

build the overall image of ASSU,"
she added.
"We wanted to be able to use our

things are going"great."
"The vision of the students owning the university
energy to produce real results," is what all of the project
groups are workingtowards.
Dubik agreed.
One of the reasons Dubik be- Ithink that these groups are
lieves the project will work is the doing a goodjob of finding
concrete ways tomakeposidiversity of this Council.
"Thisis by far my favorite coun- tive stepsin that direction,"
cil in that it is so diverse," Dubik Mariani said.

Molly McCarthy / Photo Editor

JamesMeskill tosses a turkey intheSU TurkeyBowl.The eventhelpedraise over$150for Northwest Harvest.

Shadow: project links
students, administrators
student, was to be shadowed by

From pave 8

THANKS
to our

VOLUNTEER TUTORS

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
CHILDREN'S LITERACY PROJECT
wishes to extend a heartfelt thank you
volunteer tutors. The work you do makes a
huge difference in our community.

to all of our

If you are interestedin becoming a tutor
in the public schools next quarter, stop by our office in
Loyola 104, or call 296-6412.
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Project

Denis Ransmeier, Vice President
ofFinance and Administration.
SeniorChristian Wong, a double

with the university president.
"The director of the dance said
thatFatherSundborghadrhythmI" major in accounting and finance,
Biassaid."Thepracticewent great, waspaired with the VicePresident
andIhope to teach him some more of University Relations, Linda
someday," she added.
Hanson.
Katie Dubik said that the
Honors student Jeff Scott was
—
"Shadow A Student" programfits also assignedtoanadministrator
in to ASSU's overall goalofmak- he was linked with Hank Durand,
ing SU amore student-rununiver- Vice President of Student Develsity. But she added that students opment.
alsoneed toknow how much work
Father Sundborg said thegeneral
adminstrators do.
consensus aroundcampusaboutthe
"We want faculty, staff, admin- programhas been positive.
istrators and students to know that
"From what Ihave picked up
students own the university... the from the other administrators, they
projectgroupdecided weneeded to all seem to have foundit verypositive and a
educate them to
increase the stugood learning experivoice.
dent
That'sourgoal,"
ence of the
(the
Dubik said.
true life and
pace and
Kicked off by administrators)
the week-long
challenges of
to
stushadowing of
our
Bias by Father
dents."
Sundborg, the
Bias said
program continuthat among
ed with five adthe thingsshe
facultyditional
learned from
pairs.
student
the week was
Senior nursing
Father
major Meldy
Sundborg's
SU President
strengths as
Hernandez was
Father Stephen
"shadowed" by
SU's presiLenßeil, Execusundborg, sj,on
tive Assistant to
the "Shadow"
the President.
The twoatelunch
PROJECT
a dedicated,
together in the
Casey Comunderstand
mons,andBeil attended one ofher
ing, organized and open-mindet
classes.
individual...and the type of pres
Patty Linehan,anRA and public dent that workswith thepeople tha
administration major, was paired make up the university."
Not only that, but he also appar
withProvost JohnEshelman— they
had their last meeting on Tuesday ently has rhythm.
Howmany uni versitypresident
afternoon.
AngieBlohm, a freshmanROTC can you say thatabout?

They

other
all
seem have
found it a very
positive and a
good learning
experience.
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STEPPIN'

A Festival Of Christmas
Don't forget! Thereare still tickets available for this year's traditional Christmas concerts presentedby Dr.Joy Sherman and the SU
Chorale. Cultural and spiritual boundaries seem to melt away as the
Chamber Singers, Consort Singers, Chorale and special guest performers bring the international spirit of theseason to life.Showtimes
are Friday, Dec.5 at 8 p.m. and Sunday,Dec. 7 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets
are just $6 for students, $11 general admission, and $25 reserved.
Contact aChorale member or call 296-5360 for tickets.

"Christmas in Scandinavia"
Choral Arts Northwest and renowned organist DavidDahl come
together to present "ChristmasIn Scandinavia," aconcert intherich
cultural tradition of Norway, Sweden and Denmark. There will be
welcoming wordsby native Scandinavians,andcarols with which to
singalong/The Tacoma concert will feature theGottfriedMaryFuchs
pipeorgan and the 24-voice Choral Arts Northwest ensemble. The
performance is scheduled for Dec. 6, at Lagerquist Concert Hallon
the Pacific Lutheran University campus. Tickets are $15 general
admission and $10 for students and seniors. Formore information,
call (253)839-1228.

"Celebration of theFirst People"
TheRedEagleSoaringTheatreGrouppresents "Celebrationof the
First People," a winter concertof music, dance, storytelling, drama
and poetry from some of the best traditional and contemporary,
performing artists from Puget Sound's Native American/Alaskan
Native community. Performers of all ages will be represented, the
master of ceremonies isShermanAlexie. The performance isscheduledfor Dec. 7 at the CenterhouseMainCourtin Seattle Center from
6:30p.m. 9 p.m.For more information,call323-1868.

-

OUT...

HOLIDAY STYLE
NICOLE PAPINEAU
and
Ann Wog
Special Columnists
Whatagreattimeofyear! There's
something special about the days
between Thanksgiving and New
Year's Day.
The holiday lights and festive
music seem to bring out thebest in
people. It's a season filled with
family traditions gearedforaccumulatingalifetimeofmemories.
Now that last week's turkey and
potatoes are history, it's time to focus on making new memories and
creatingnew traditions with friends.
Betweencramming for finals and
makingplans for New Year's Eve,
take amoment to appreciate the season.

Thefollowinglistincludes13good
reasons to GET OUT this month
(anda few good reasons tostay in)!
Not much money to spend this
year? That's noexcuse!
FREEStuff!
1 The GreatFiggy Pudding
Street Corner Caroling
Competition
5 p.m., Dec. 12
WestlakeCenter/467- 1600
2.The Gingerbread Villageat
the Sheraton
Now through Dec. 24
1400 6th Aye.
545-1510

.

3. The Enchanted Forest at
Rainier Square
Now through Jan.5
1301 sth Avenue
628-5100
4.The HolidayModel Train
Display
Now through Jan. 4
SeattleCenter
684-7200
5.Green Lake Luminaria
LightDisplay
6p.m., Dec. 13
GreenLake
684-0780
CHEAPStuff!
6. IceSkating at Winterfest
Now through Jan.4
Seattle Center
$4 admission, $2 skaterentals
684-7200
7. The Holiday Carousel
at Westlake
Now through Dec. 31
WestlakePark, $1per ride
623-0340
Takea walkdowntowntositon
Santa's lap.VisitingSanta is free,
but photosare usually extra. You
can catch "His Jolliness" now
throughChristmas.
8.Westlake Center/647-1600
9. Nordstrom/628-1000
10. TheBonMarche/506-6915
Two classic Christmas stories
on the big screen this month are
destined to become.new holiday
traditions!

.

11 "It'sA Wonderful Life"
Grand Illusion Theater
1403 NE50thSt.
Dec. 19-25
523-3935
12. "TheIMAXNutcracker"
Pacific ScienceCenter
Now throughJan.4
443-IMAX
13. Finally, to add atouch of
class to the season,go all out
and take a carriage ride
through downtown Seattle.
Onehalf-hour ride is $25,but
what'smore romantic?
For information,
call 623-0340.
Traditions can also start at
home,however, as well.
Check thetelevision schedule
for a few greatreasons tostay in
by the fire.
12/6, FOX, noon
"Babes In Toyland"
12/12, CBS, 8 p.m.
"Frosty the Snowman"
12/12, CBS, 8:30 p.m.

"Frosty Returns"
12/17, FOX, Ip.m.
"A Very Brady Christmas"
12/18, FOX, Ip.m.
"A Christmas Story"
12/20, NBC, 8 p.m.
"It's a Wonderful Life"
12/24, TBS,8:05 p.m.
"How The Grinch Stole"
Christmas
Happy Holidays!

Jas. Mathus serves up
neo-traditional blues
DONALD L. MABBOTT
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Got a blues fan on your X-mas
list who already has every "worthwhile"blues recordinginexistence?
Knock the purist in your household down a few pegs with Jas.
Mathus and his Knockdown
Society's new release, "SongsFor
Rosetta."
For those among you ready to
heave up some sanctimonious jargon about cultural piracy, take a
listen to this new CD before passingjudgement.
"The Knockdown Society" features the likes of "Philadelphia"
Jerry Ricks on guitar, Michael
"Hawkeye" Jordan on mandolin,
andKeith "Wolf Anderson.
Most of the tracks on this wellrounded release were recorded at

*" * * Mexico. a«M«»<^
C

Photo courtesy of mammoth Records

"Hambone" Mathus, Stu Cole. Paul Taylor and GregBell of

Jas.
Mathusandhis Knockdown Society.
Stackhouse Studio in Clarksdale,
Miss, and at Panny Mayfield's
House, also inClarksdale.
Most of thebassparts areplayed
ona "Gut Bucket," which is an old
washtub strung up with a broom

Jas.

handle and a length of nylon cord.
This CD has a lot of respect for
the blues, and attributes the songs
accordingly.
"SongsFor Rosetta" might even
cheer up yourholiday blues.

*

Reaching
the World
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PRIMUS caps tour at theParamount
DAVID WHITE
Staff Reporter

I

Friday, Nov. 21, Primus came
rough Seattle and tore the Parlount Theater apart.

Thebandcappedoffitssuccessful

lack In Brown" tour as only this
iquethree-piececan— withpower.
For those people whoare not fa-

liar with Primus, the band's videos for "Shake Hands with Beef
and "Over the Falls" have recently
been onMTV.
'
nus bestknownvideoisprob-

P'

Wynona's Big Brown Beavhich received heavy airplay
)5 following the release of
; fromthe Punchbowl."
Paramount show openedwith
seemingly omnipresent
Powerman 5000.
Totheuninitiated,Powerman5000
may seemlikeacheapKorn rip-off.
Inreality, this is only partially true.
With its metal-reggae rhythms
Powerman's singer looks a little
pumpingthroughout theParamount,
different from Korn's singer.
Surprisinglyenough,thebandwas Powerman 5000 worked through a
able tostir more than whatappeared short butpowerful set.
The band is neither complex nor
tobemildenthusiasmfromthecrowd
however, they do possess
original;
actually
who
bothered tocatch the
energy.
raw
openingacts.

While it appearedthatthis quirky
band had some of its followers tag
alongto the Seattle show, therest of
the audience was unclear as to exactly why this type of band was
opening forPrimus.
Whatever the case, Limp Bizkit
limpedthrough its set,making apathetic attempt torouse the crowdby
hurling insults at them.
Finally, whentheaudience could
take nomore, Primus took the stage.
From the very firstnote the band
executed,theyperformedsongafter
songwithincredibleenergy,turning
theentirefloorof theParamountinto
amosh/pogopit.
Primus doesn't need an opening
act. They have becomebig enough
recently to go italone.
The powerful trio opened with
'To Defy the Laws of Tradition"
fromthe "Frizzle Fry" release.
Leadsinger Les Claypoolseemed
unable tostop movingand bobbing
Thebandalsoseemstobeevery- aroundthe stageduringtheonslaught,
where! It's strange! Itslike every- while guitarist Larry Lalonde was
one around has seen them at least contenttoquietlyrock out inhisown
once.
littlecorner.
Up next wasLimp Bizkit.
Brain, who replaced Tim
Thisband was,quitepossibly tthe Alexanderon drumslastyear,put to
evil twin sisterofPowerman 5000. rest any doubts as to his drumming

abilityduringthe show.
His powerful, precise strokes
complementedold and newmaterial

alike.
His style is reminiscentof Dave
Grohl's work withNirvana.
Primus continued to touch on

material from its library with the
exception of "Tales from the
Punchbowl."
There were many noteworthy
songs, including a 15-minute versionof Tommy theCat" from"Sailing the Seas ofCheese," along with
an extended version of "Jerry wasa
Race Car Driver," from the same
album.
Twosongs stood out as particular
highlightsoftheshow:"NatureBoy"
from "Pork Soda" and "Over the
Falls" from "TheBrown Album."
Both of these songs wereplayed
incredibly well,andlifted theband' s
performance to the next level.
After all was said and done, assortedcraziness and stage antics included,Primusprovideda two-hour
set thatshouldn'thavebeenmissed.
Thoughthisis thelast showof the
current tour, the band willplay the
"New Year'sEveFreak Out" Dec.
31 in Oakland,California.

'

"INDIE" LABLESCAPTUR EQUALITYRELAS
Steven P. Ford
StaffReporter

Good things come in independent packages.Recent proof comes
in the form of two releases from
"indie" labels.
StereoFuzz andOrishahaveboth
recently recorded excellent samplings of their work and both are
deserving of a listen.
StereoFuzz,hasreleased theself
performed, produced and distributed "NowhereIShouldbe Walking" It is a wonderful amalgamation of small town "hippiecore"
influences.
This trio of friends has played
together for many years and have
recently developed into a harder,
cleaner versionoftheirearlierself.

Do you

Thisgroup's six-songdemotape
"BedroomLetters"has beenexclu-

The bandhas gainedareputation
for their impressive live shows
while the recordingof "Nowhere,"
has been quite a project for this

group.
The process took place overthe
summer indrummerKeithFeigin's
room/studio. Thisforced thealbum
into aseries of changesright before
last week'srelease.
Singer, songwriter and guitarist

Luke Geniella meticulously produced both electric and acoustic
tracks for thel2-song CD.
It features 11 originals and a
cover of VanMorrison's "The Way
Young Lovers Do." These songs
show the growth of the band as
musicians and as songwriters.
Geniella' slayered voice anddistorted guitar work on "Week of

like coffee?

"

i^fek

Introducing Cafe Salvador
coming to the Chieftain in January

Drink the coffee that does not exploit
its workers and lands.
Drink Cafe'Salvador.

brought to you by Coalition for GlobalConcern

June 12th" carry the song through

Stereo Fuzz hasn't set up any
several tempochanges,keychanges tours but remain hopeful for a date
until finally slamming into a har- in the Northwest.
monized chorus.
I've got my smile/ I've got my
smile/ you wear your crown and
walk a while
Other tunes like "Hypocrite Torrents"and "RhythmCandy Store"
exemplify the bands distinctive
style.
While the thedulcimer introto"I
Wish ICould" introduces a fast
paced side to the band, the lyrical
songs like "Points Being Taken,"
withits flangedguitar andsoft spoken words,adds yetanother dimension.
Oneand oneis not one, it's two,
but you andme babe are like 63
The acoustic work is impressive
on both "Paint itColor Blue" and
onMorrison's "Lovers."
This tune features bassist Tyler
Booth's moody accompaniment to
The secondnew "Indie" release
Geniella's guitar.
is fromSacramento's Orisha.

sively available at theirliye shows.
The lead singer looks like Billy
Corgan's bleach-blond kidbrother
in tight,shiny clothing.
Which is fitting, because Orisha
likes to billthemselves as a band
that plays "the new glamspacerock."
But Orisha (pronounced O-reesha) actually mimics a mellow,
emo-touched,Radiohead-sounding
groove.
This three-piece specializes in
creepy tri-part falsetto vocal
harmonies,layeredoverdrums, guitars andbass.
The albumis short, but the similarity to their live work, is really
incredible.
Most of the tunes flow from a
slow introofeitheracoustic or electric guitar, joinedinto lead singer
Jacob's light operatic voice.
The first song, "No Sex," followsthis samepattern,and features
a repeating, spritely chorus of /
wish we wereyoung.
'The pop is so sweet, however,
it s hardto ignore theblatent hooks.
The strange, saucy rhythm of
"Silk Mona Lisa" is followedby
the veryRadiohead-esquc "Voices

of Leaving."
Thehypnotizing harmonies open
up theB-sideof the tape very tastefully.
"Spinning Planet," the album's
closer,has asemi-cheesy drummachine thatis somewhat disappointing.
Despite this limp ending,Orisha
has some definite promise.
Orisha hopes to start touring after a CD release in early 1998,
maybe making a stop at SU.
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HAIL TO THE
CHIEFTAINS!
Champs: SU brings home the NAIA crown,
thefirst national title in school history

From page 1

"I think our schedule, playing

back-to-back games almost every
weekend, gave us a mental advantage," added senior midfielder
Arne Klubberud. "Wemadea goal
to be the most fit team in the nation."

The roadto thenational title
The third-ranked Chieftains enteredthenational tournament as the
number eight seed. At the pre-

when the Cassidy-Klubberud con-

nectionhooked up again. Cassidy

recorded his third goal, and
Klubberud addedhis fourth assist
intwogames togive the Chieftains
acomfortablecushionheadi nginto
halftime.
Birmingham-Southernneeded to
defeat the Chieftains by two goals
due to the scoring system of the
tournament. With a two-goal lead,
SU was in the driver's seat.
But once again, the Chieftains
wouldrelinquishthatlead. Shawn

tournament banquet,SU drew the

Mcßride scored

toughest possible pool in the 12-

Birmingham-Southern within one

-team extravaganza.

goal.

Intheir flight,theChieftains were
paired with the University of Illinois-Springfield, the top-ranked
team, and Birmingham-Southern

College,the top seedandhost ofthe
tournament.

Tuesday,Nov.25vs.theUniversity of Illinois-Springfield
TheChieftains startedon fire as
they jumped out to an early lead.
Senior forwardScanCassidy scored
at 4:30off anassistfromKlubberud
to put the Chieftains on top, 1-0.
Junior defender Tony Pyle kept
the SUmomentum when he added
a goal just 10 minutes later. He
scored off an assist from
Czarnowski to put the Chieftains
up 2-0 just 14 minutes into the
contest.

ButIllinois-Springfield camefiring back. Craig Sheer scoredoff a
penalty kick midway through the
second half. Brian Spray scored
the equalizer with eight minutes
left in the game,erasing the Chieftains' two-goal margin.
But Cassidy came to the rescue
for the Chieftains. He scored his
second goalof the game with four
minutes left to playoff another assist from Klubberud, giving the

Chieftains a3-2 victory.
This victory gave theChieftains
three valuable points. They would
have onlyearned one point if they
played to a tie, and every point is
costly only one team advances
out of the three-teamflight.

—

Wednesday,Nov.26 vs.Birmingham-Southern College
TheChieftains againjumpedout
to atwo-goalfirst halflead. Junior

midfielderAnNuon scoredat 30:15
off anassist fromKlubberud. Nuon
leaped over a much bigger opponent todriveaheaderinto theback
of the net.
SU scored eight minutes later

at

82:03

to pull

DanielNischinitzaddedanother

goalforßirmingham-Southern with
justunder threeminutes left,as the
game ended in a 2-2 tie. The

Chieftains heldon toadvance to the
semifinals.
Friday,Nov. 28 vs. William
Carey College
The Chieftains faced a role reversal in the semifinals, as they
were the team trying tocome from
behind. William Carey scored the
first goal of the game to take an
early 1-0 lead.
Hardy responded for the
Chieftains. He scoredtheequalizer
at 30:00 off an assist from junior
midfielder Stan Thesenvitz, deadlocking the game at 1-1 entering
the break.
Lowell Klubberud / Special to the Spectator
In a dramatic second half,both
teams wereheld scorelessuntil the
The Chieftains engageinajubilant celebration after Stan Thesenvitz 's tyinggoal with2:30left inSU'snational
final six minutes of regulation.
match against William Carey College.
William Careyrecaptured thelead semifinal
with a goal at 84:00. As time was the season, he scored two goals in game into a 1-1 deadlock at inter- The fleet-footed midfielder
dwindling, the Chieftain dream the finalregularseasongame,gain- mission. Neitherteam scoredin the dribbled the ball and roped a shot
appearedas ifit was going tobe cut ing momentum heading into the secondhalf asregulation endedina from about 12 yards out.
short.
The Rockhurst keeper got an
postseason.
1-1 stalemate.
"We kept our cool and didn't
He scored two goals in theFirst
TheChieftainswereused toplay- outstretched hand on the ball, but
panic," said senior defender Tate game of the league tournament, ing games on consecutivedays all Czarnowski's shot dipped under
Miller. "We knew it wouldcome. earning conference player of the year, but another overtime game thecrossbarandtheChieftains were
We were relaxed."
week honors. Cassidy added four challenged the team's fitness and ready to celebrate.
honest,
goals
in the national tournament, mental endurance.
"To be
Iwas scared to
"To be honest, Ididn't think it
totaling
death," Palmersaid. "ButI
tired,"
in
on
was
wasa
year.
eight
"Everyone
good shot," Czarnowski said.
think
the
Miller
everybody's
back of
heart and in
said. "Towards theend ofthe over- "It came off my foot alittle weird
minds,
everybody's
Saturday,
back of
we
Nov. 29 vs. timegames,wegotourfourth wind and fooled the keeper.
knew we would get it."
and that helped us out.
"It's definitely exciting, but I
Rockhurst College
scored
a
lotoflate
don't
think it willhit me until 10
goals
And the Chieftains did.
"We
and
After Friday's dramatic victory,
momentum
held
on
for
the
win."
down
the road."
years
swung
Thesenvitz
the
theChieftains did not want to play
The defense held on for the reback to SU. He scored a goal with the catch-up game again. Junior
The defensive struggle contin2:30 left inregulation,evening the forward Kurt Swanson made sure ued as both teams were blankedin maining 14minutes. SUhad done
contest at two goals apiece.
the first 15-minute overtimehalf.
it. National Champions.
of that.
But early in the second half,
"It's verygratifying," Hardy said.
Cassidy came through with the
The Chieftains' leading scorer
game-winner in the first overtime over the last two years scored his Czarnowski answered the long- "It is something anyone wants to
half. His goal at 99:00 gave the first goal of the tournament. He awaited call for the Chieftains. He accomplish.
Chieftains a 3-2 victory, sending scored at 6:48 off an assist from scored at 106:39 off anassist from
"Soccer is our life, and to be the
Anchetta,
giving theChief- best at what you do is really humthem into thechampionship game. Klubberud, who recordedhis fifth Jeremy
tains a 2-1 lead.
Cassidy defined the meaning of assistof the tournament.
bling."
'
clutch. After beingheld without a
Anchetta drove the ball down
Rockhurst sCarlos Olivas scored
See Championship on page 13
goal through the first 19 games of
andpasseditacross toCzarnowski.
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ROAD TO GLORY

SU's journey to the NAIA title
SU goals: Tom Hardy, from Stan Thesenvitz,30:00;

GAME ONE-PRELIMINARYROUND
SEATTLEU.3,ILLINOIS-SPRINGFIELD 2
Total
Ist
2nd
0
2
2
Illinois-Springfield
2
13
Seattle

Notes:Birmingham-Southern wasthe hostand the topseed
in the tournament, entering the match witha 17-4record.
Thetie gave SUa 1-0-1record inpreliminary roundcompetition.This,combined withSU's goaldifferential,was good
enough to advance the Chieftains to the semifinals.

Notes: Illinois-Springfield entered the match as the topranked team in the country, with an 18-3 record.

SUgoals: AnNuon, fromKlubberud,30:15;Cassidy, from
Klubberud,38:17.

SU goals: Scan Cassidy, assistedby Arne Klubberud,4:30
into the game; TonyPyle, fromGeorge Czamowski,
14:00; Cassidy, from Czamowski,86:00.

NATIONALSEMIFINAL
SEATTLEU.3,WILLIAMCAREY COLLEGE2 (OT)
OT
Total
Ist
2nd
2
Carey
William
110
1113
Seattle

SU goals:Kurt Swanson, from Klubberud,6:48;
Czamowski, from Jeremy Ancheta, 106:39, 17
minutes into overtime.

Notes:SUreached its first national championship game
since 1958, when HallofFamerElginBaylorled the Chieftain men'sbasketball team to the finals against the Kentucky Wildcats.

cappedhis legendary career with a championship and
aheroic performance. He stopped 11 shots ina game
where Rockhurst attempted 17 more shots andhad
eight more corner kicks than the Chieftains.

GAME TWO-PRELIMINARYROUND
SEATTLEU.2,BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN2 (OT)
2nd
OT
Total
Ist
2
0
0
Seattle
2
2
Birmingham-Southern 0
2
0

Championship: SU'sfirst
From page 12
For theeightseniors on this team,
the title was a heavily anticipated
achievement. After helping the
program improve each year, their
fouryearsof hardwork hadhelped
them to reach the zenith of their
sport in their final opportunity.
"Playing for SUis somethingI
never wantedtostopdoing,"Palmer
said. "Finishing your career without losingis the way to do it.
"It's the pinnacle of achievement."
Along with thenational championship, the Chieftains were honored for showing the best sportsmanship in the tournament, an accomplishment bothFewingand the
players spoke veryhighly of.
"That was a really nice added
bonus,"Czamowski said. "It was
a definite honor to win the trophy.
We were respected amongst our
opponents.

"We just went out and did our
job, and didn't
— worry about anything else we didn't do all the
trash-talking."

It was a great overall teamperformance. Along with thestandout
players of the tournament, many
individual efforts wereoverlooked.
Pyle and Miller, two of many
towering Chieftain defenders, had

age.

A starter formost of the year,he
struggled witha fractured back, yet
provided valuable minutes for the
Chieftains throughout the
postseason.

"All you can say is that it was a
dream season in every way,"
Klubberud said. "Whether it was
the comebacks against Simon and
William Carey, or winning three
overtimes infive games, or the 3-0
blowoutagainst SPU. It was just a
dream."
A championship dream.

CHAMPIONSHIPNOTEBOOK
Senior Tom Hardy was named the most valuable player of the
national tournament. He was also named the tournament's most
outstandingdefensiveplayer and wasselected to the all-tournament
team.

SeniorJason Palmer joinedHardy on the all-tournament team.
He was named the tournament's most outstanding goalkeeper.
FOUR LADY CHIEFTAINS SELECTED TO PACIFIC
NORTHWESTALL-REGIONSOCCER TEAM
Senior Carmen Sarro was afirst-team midfield selection. The
team captain recorded four goals and five assists on the season,
struggling with injuries all year. An Ail-American selection last
season, Sarro wasa veryphysical presence on the field.
Senior LauraRobinson was selected as a first-team defender.
Robinson,another Lady Chieftain captain, was the Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference Defender of the Yearlast seasonand an
academic Ail-American. However, she missed seven games this
season due to a knee injury.

Senior Katie Jackson was named as a second-teammidfielder.
Last year's leadingscorer,Jackson chalked up four goals andthree
assists this season.
SophomoreTrishaTateyamawasa second-team forward selection. She finished the season as the team's leading scorer with six
goals and six assists.

NATIONALCHAMPIONSHIP
SEATTLEU.2,ROCKHURST COLLEGE1(OT)
Total
Ist
2nd
OT
0
1
Rockhurst
10
0
2
Seattle
10

Highlights:Senior JasonPalmer, SU's star goalkeeper,

Box
The Press
MATT ZEMEK Associate Sports Editor

amazing performances. Fewing

noted that Miller played the best
soccer ofhis Chieftain career.
"Iplayedprobably thebestlhave
playedallseason," Miller said,"becauseIwasplaying to the level of
competition.
"These were the best forwards
we faced allseason, and across the
board, the entire defense steppedit
up."
Reserves Anchetta and sophomore JasonOliverprovided spectacular performances in the championship game to solidify the defense. Junior Craig Gauntt, a defensive midfielder, filled in brilliantly for an injured Shane
McCorkle.
Kelly Barton played with particularly tremendous heartandcour-

Thesenvitz, unassisted,87:30; Cassidy,unassisted,
99:00, nineminutes into overtime.

THE LEGENDS
I

champion,likeanylegendaryand
historic team, the Chieftains
tapped into their inner reserves
when the moment demanded it.
This inextinguishable fire never
flickered in Birmingham,
Beingthenumberthreeteamin
the land> yOVt d
m^^b^m^m
Chieftains would have

mountain. Frustrations like this
make sports the challenger and
teacher of the human soul. "Hie
soccerteamhadachoice:climball
the way back up the mountain,or
fold.
The Legends fought the fight.

Whilemostof us were enjoy-

ingThanksgivingwithourfami-

lies, afew young men toiled in
Birmingham, Ala. They
made us all thankful to
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Like anY great champion,
«** m legendary and
team, the
historic
,
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Some draw,
But with the game tied
epitomizes the beauty
t(HtIS
andfour
minutes left, the
sports—
of
itltO
purity
and
■,
Chieftains proved they
,T
was producedby ChieftHeiY UinCY TeSeWeS WHetl were the champions by
tains.Yes.themen'ssoc..*
cer team won the first
U.
int mnmpni
mumCM UtmunUCU it
7^ the pressure
nationalchampionshipin
;
mounted,
the Legends
the 106-year history of
Whenever
stronger.
Facinganewseason,theylosttheir
only
became
thisschool.
SUgotintoastaredownintheOK
they
never
The tough thing about team very first game. But
wavered, never doubting they Corral, it was the Legends who
sports is the long journey of a
took 10 paces and fired the shot
season. With golf or tennis,in- coulddoit
through
dividuals ■■■■I^MBHKnBHHHi^HHHH
theheart.
look to
in the
the next
team
ment— something that

Chief
..

.

tUVVed

"*^^

demanded

.

had a choice: climb the mountain
or fold. The— Legendsfought thefight.

The

TJnT.
There's

no tally sheet for a whole season.But soccer and other team
sportshave seasons.
There's preseason practice,
training programs, and then the
long march of games. A team
mustnavigate all thechallenges
a season brings: an uncertain
and rustybeginning,alongand
wearying middle stretch, and
then an intense and frenzied
stretchrun.And then; ifa team
makes the playoffs, the pressure only gets more intense.
The Chieftain soccer legends—for that ishow they will
be remembered fought their
way throughmany aseasonover
the years, reachingthe regional
titlegameagainst SimonFraser.
Again and again,they lost.The
Chieftains climbed 98 percent
of Mount Everest, only to find
someone elseat thesummit who
pushed them back down the

—

a
na"!
was the

Legends who wonin overtime,
Only24hourslaterinthechampionship game, the Legends,
last.
TheChieftains got back to the thoughexhausted,stillhadenough
region title game against Simon left in the tank to win in overFraser with a lone tie being their time again,
Oh> did mention that the
■■■■■■■■^■■IMB
teamwas awarded the national
Nels DanlcJuist Memorial
i U I/OUT
U
Award for Sportsmanship?
These Legends also managed
VYI
t0 be laSSype ple Wh ebd g
f
£ CIT
bU.
world-class championshipathpanttieOn
,
letes.Cana teambeany better?
hia+nni
SyOTIS nISWTy.
If you eVer wanted an upclose look at the greatness of
only speed bump in over two sportsandagreat team, youhave
months of play. SU learned that it.Aftermore than acentury, we
the toughest tume to beat a nem- cancelebrate anoble champion,
The Legends of Seattle Uniesis is when itis defendinga title.
Simonled by a goal withtwomin- versity. The soccer teamof '97.
utes left in thematch. Again, SU
Thank you, gentlemen. You
havedone youruniversity proud,
refused to fold.
Enjoy your eternal place inthe
They tied the game and then
great
pantheon
ofSU sports history.
won itinovertime.Like any
Thatfirstloss ofthe year,around
Labor Day, turned out to be their
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Men's hoopsters slow out of the gate
Chieftains lack energy,fire in season-

opening loss to Central Washington
MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor
The Seattle University men's
basketball team lost its season
opener toCentral Washington, 107-82, on Nov. 22 at the Connolly
Center. The Chieftains should be
thankful it was not a conference
game.

ON DECK
CHIEFTAINHOOPS
DOUBLEHEADERS
ATTHE
CONNOLLYCENTER
Women play at 6 p.m.,
followed by theMen at 8 p.m.
Tomorrow vs.Linfield

—

— Saturday vs.Lewis & Clark

As the season opened, many of
SU's new faces didn't seem toappreciate the importance of the moment, a moment which came and
wentin the blink of an eye.
Without center Dan Wendfeldt
(who suffered an injury in an
Alumni scrimmage on Nov. 21)
,
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(due to the soccer team'sextended
season), the Chieftains were hamstrung offensively. They lacked a
big body inside and a consistent
ballhandler. This translatedinto an

ineffectiveoffense.
SU passed the ball around the
perimeter and did not attack the
basket effectively.Shotscame from
a lotof one-on-one play, not from
crisp execution. For the game, SU
committed 32 turnovers.
As discouraging as this picture
sounds, struggles on offense were
tobeexpected.It wasthe defensive
—
effort or lack thereof that was
disappointing.
Central zipped to a 15-2lead in
the game's first three minutesand
never looked back.Down 57-40 at
halftime, the Chieftains used a 6-0
run toget within1 1points at57-46.
However,theynever gotanycloser.
The Wildcatsneverrelented,always
dictatingthe tempo of the game.
From the opening tip, Central
outhustled the Chieftains, playing
withlate-season intensity andhunger.Afterlosing two tough games,
to Washington State and Seattle
Pacific,Central came out withpur-

—

pose and polish. The Chieftains
couldn't meet this energy level.
As is the case when one team

outworks another, SU seemed to
be in slow motion all night long.
They didn't clog passing lanes as
the Wildcatsdid;their man-to-man
defenselacked Central's tenacity;
and theydidn'tplayauthoritatively
around the basket.
Technicalmistakes,particularly
on offense, are expected in a season opener. A lack of intensity,
however, is very unexpected.
SUhead coach Al Hairstonadmitted thathis team was atadisad-

.

vantage.Nevertheless,he wascon-

cerned.
"They were better prepared,"
Hairstonsaidof the Wildcats,"but
that still doesn't account for our
lack of intensity. There's no reason why wecouldn't have done a
better job(on defense)."
SU must do a better job, and
quickly.Theyopenconference play
tomorrowand Saturdayat theConnollyCenter.IftheChieftains want
tofeel good aboutthemselves over
the longholiday break, they better

— and defensive.

SU's Mark Stottlemyre elides to the basket against tough defense.

opt anorv

Lady Chieftains split two
MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor
At the start of a season, a team
needs somethingto hangits hat on
while having the results to show
for it. Only then can the Seattle

University women's basketball
team consider its missionaccomplished.
TheLadyChieftains gotonewin
and twohard-fought games out of
their appearance in the Western
WashingtonVikingClassic,played
onNov. 21 and22 in Bellingham,
Wash.
Inthe semifinals,theLadyChieftains lost to Biola University,74-68. SUleadat halftime,39-30, but
was outscored 19-2 in the game's
last seven minutes.
According to SU head coach
Dave Cox, "when we didn't rebound wellin the second half, that

led to ourdefeat."
Leigh-Anne Raschkow led SU
with21points,shooting90percent
(9-10) from the free throw line.
Leilani Finau and Stefanie
Hodovance chipped in 14 points
apiece for the Lady Chieftains.
Abigkey to Biola's win was its
balanced scoring.FourBiolaplayers scored indouble figures.
In the consolation game against
Whitman College,the LadyChieftains bounced backand gota 73-56
win to end their early roadtrip.

SU outrebounded Whitman by
1 5,despite beingseverelyoutsized
on the interior. With 5' 10"Mandy

Matzkebeing their tallest frontline
player, the Lady Chieftains faced
two6'2"starterson theMissionaries' front line.Yet,SU crashedthe
boards with with success.
Cox wasextremelypleased with
histeam's resiliencyandenergy at

SportsTicker

CHIEFTAIN SWIMMING QUALIFIES THREE
ENTRIESFOR NAIA NATIONALTOURNAMENT
The Chieftains defeated Lewis and Clark ina meeton Nov.
22 at the Connolly Center Pool. SU defeated L&C 114-46 in
the men's divisionand 117-85 in the women's division.
MichaelSelter qualified fornationals for themen inthe400
yardindividual medley (IM).He posted a time of four minutes
and55.52 seconds.Leanne Hick qualified fornationalsin the
women's 400 IM,finishing in5:32.02.
Thewomen's 400 freestylerelay team—Hick, TracieValentine,MarinaChapman, and CarynAnderson-alsoqualifiedfor
nationals,comingin at 4:21.26.
SWIMMERS AMONG NATIONSLEADERS
SU'sswimmershavequalifiedfornationalsinmanyeventsso
far this season. However,some of thesequalifying times rank
among the very best times in the entire NAIA.

the beginning of the season.
"(In the tournament), weplayed
very well forthe first twogames of
the year," Cox said. "We came
back and played extremely hard
on Saturday (in the consolation
game victory)... a lot of people
stepped up. It was a great effort
without Alexis Brink (who was

injured)."
HodovanceandFinauwereonce
again at the forefront for SU, scoring 19 and 18 points respectively.
SU must continue to get such
production from their low post
players. Tomorrowand Saturday,
have an early
the LadyChieftains
—
conference call an NCIC conference call inDecember.
Now that they've rebounded
from a loss, the Lady Chieftains
must continue to rebound if they
wanttoget a legup inthe chase for
the league title.

—

Liz Rankus / Spectator

Men's hoops notebook
NOTESANDffIGHLIGHTSFROMSU'SSEASONOPENER
WENDFELDT FELLED: Sophomore center Dan Wendfeldt,
whofigures to be a key part of SU's conference title push before
season's end, suffered an ankle injury in a scrimmage against SU
alumni on Nov. 21. Head coach Al Hairston said that the injury
couldbe astress fracture, but thathe wasn't fully sure.Hairston is
optimistic that Wendfeldt couldbe back by beginning of January,
whenconference play heats up.
BRIGHTSPOTSINDEFEAT:TwopleasantsurprisesinSU's
loss wereRyan Goode and TommyMitchell. Goode scored just 4
points, but he attacked the basket with an impressive blend of
control andaggression.
Mitchell wasone offew Chieftains whodisplayed energyonthe
court.He fought hardon the boards, doing his best to energize the
team,producing12pointsand ateam-highsevenrebounds.Hairston
said thatMitchell is "aplus anda sparkplug for our team."
STATSHEET:Withnew faces allaround them, SU's twomain
veteranssteppedup.Mark StottlemyreledSU with27points, while
Mack Junior pouredin20. Stottlemyre shot a sizzling 67 percent
from the field, making eight of 12 shots... The Wildcats shot 66
percent from the floorin the first half,on their way toa58 percent
clip for the game. The Wildcats were also lights-out from threepointrange,knockingdown 14 of32 threes, fora44percent mark...
Centralalsohad six players score in double-figures.

Among the men, Selteris 15th nationally in the 200-yard
freestyleand fifth in the 500 free. Tim Teodorois 11th in the
100 tree, andBen Duncan is IOth in the 1(K) backstroke.
Two men's relay teams are in thenations top 15:the 200
med,ey re,ay (seventh)and the 400 free relay (sixth).
For the women, Valentine has placed among the NAIA's
cH(e jn three different races: the 2(x)free (15th place),the500
free (sjxth) Anderson js 16thin the
free ( j jth) an(J(he
free,
andHick is 12thin the 100 butterfly.
COUntry in the 50
Lady Chieftajn swirnmersalsohave tworelayteams in
(he
echelonofNAIA competition. The200 medleyrelay

,

jltn

andthe4oo free relay is sixth.
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Chaminade
M
Dec. 17
Dec. 19,20
Jan. 3

@
(Hawaii)>4 pm
@ Hawaii Pacific,6 p.m.
@ UPS Tournament,

Tacoma.TßA

Capi.ano University (Canada),
Connolly Center, 7 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Dec. 22

Evergreen St., Connolly,6 p.m.

BASKETBALLDOUBLEHEADERS
Women at 6 p.m.,Men at 8

Jan. 9
Jan. 10

SWIMMING
Jan. 3
Jan. 10

vs. GeorgeFox, ConnollyCenter
@ Pacific Lutheran

@ UC-Santa Cruz (Calif.),6 p.m.
@ Linfield College, 1p.m.

HOLIDAYFOOTBALLON TV
AlohaBowl: Thursday,Dec. 25, ABC, 12:30p.m.
Huskies vs.Michigan State
RoseBowl: Thursday, Jan. I.ABC, 1:50p.m.
#J
Orange: Friday, Jan. 2 CBS 5 p.nr
pm
Sugar:
Wednesc*ay vcc.
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SANTAHOLIDAYEMPLOYMENT
" ELVES
"
" FULL-TIME/
"
.TIMEPHOTOGRAPHERS
flexibleHOURS SEATTLE
"

Hospice VolunteersNeeded
daytimehours a week
havefour
week
If you
tour daynmehours
you have

pART

to give,please consider this unique
volunteer opportunity. For more
information about the next training and
volunteering in your community,
contact Maria Andrews at (425)775-

ANDBELLVUE POSITIONSAVAILABLE
PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCENEEDED*

SINGINGBONUS "
MUST LOVE KIDS!
MINUTEPHOTOEXPRESS
60
237 Bellevue Square (425)455-5552

2020

T.L.He kB|Tutonng Service
History,Political Science,Entrepreneurship and Marketing. BA History/
Political Science,MBA. 4224University NE Way Ste. A. 206-545-0380 or
425-788-2502.

,

Apartment ForRent

j|

1bdrm near Seattle U, W/ Dinunit,
D/W, disposal, micro,deck, pets ok.

gV**.
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Valet ParkingLot Attendants
Must be personable and able to drive a
variety ofcarsinconfined areas. Several
part- and full-time positions available.
Monday through Friday, some weekends.
Valid driverslicense required. CallButler
garage,BrianorMarc at 622-4367.

Tutorsfor Special Needs Children
Looking for enthusiatic individuals with
an intereszt in working with young
children with autism in families' homes.
Training provided, salary depends on
r\,n ah
vi v
flexible
hours. Call
425experience,n
868-8439. Excellent opportunity for
psychology, special education, speech
hearingmajors.

-

Valets Wanted
Valets needed days, nights, weekends and holidays. $5.00 + tips. Call
Black Tie Valet at 907-1465.

We are seeking a bright, motivated,
marketing assistant with basic computer skills and goodorganization.
IOhrs /u/t lIS
SO per
tvrhour.
hour We are
$6.50
1OnrsVwk.
US <Kfi
a 7-year old business publishing
company serving multinational companics around the world. We are
located southof the Kingdome. Car a
plus. Fax resume to 628-0979 or mail
22126SeanleWA.
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"
provided
" datesequipment
Nov. 28th thru Dec. 24th

Adoption
Nurse Mom,Prof. Dad& playful cat anxious
to share lives with anewborn. We promise
love/ understanding,support,and alifetime
of possibilities. Chris &Laura 1-800-2468741 code 46;or attorneyJoan (206) 728-5858
file 2240 collect.

" Fullandpart time positions

°

* Salary $I

to $15/ hour

..
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Riding/JumpingLessons
Hillcrest Stables is accepting students and
*°— "*«
"«- «"

—&25 . £.3

customer service skills.
and. not to mention. tons of enthusiasm!!!

..

Contact:Molly
60 minute Photo Express
423-455-5552

Famous Millionaire-Maker
reveals exciting new way to earn
2K-20K/mo. from home.
24hr message. 1-88-574-2487.

'\\f*\
I

Loving Family SeeksNew Member
Happily married, financially secure
couple seeks newborn addition to feir
fami
iy Able to" provide a strong sense
*
v
v
values,
spacious suburban home,
of
good schools and lots oflove! Please
call George or Maggie at (206) 2003763 or call our adoption attorney at
(206)728-5858, ask for Joan and reference file #1824. Call either number
collect,

WANTED
Enthusiasic,talentedindividuals who:
" are comfortable aroundcameras
" havea
talent for photographingkids
" have
strong customer skills
* like a chaUen8e
Come work for amajor SANTA
EastBide area!
photo operationin Seattle
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Available now.Call Shanie (206) 623-8662.
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T"RUN A CLASSIFIED
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http://members.aol.com/countmad
Great teacher's gift $15, CountMadness
Number Puzzles
6418 Pt. Pleasant
Hixson,TN 37343

A*DWtH THE SPECTATOR?
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THE COST IS $2 for the first 20 words, ten cents a word thereafter.
Sorry,but no personals. AllClassifieds must be submitted byMonday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay,please.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:
My classfied as should appear under the
My ad shoulld read:

STATE/ZIP CODE:
heading. It should run in the

issue(s).

Send forms to:THESPECTATOR,900BROADWAY. SEATTLE.WA 98122.ATTN:MEREDITHor call 2966474.
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M.E.Ch.Ainvites you to participate in the sth Annual
Virgen de Guadakipe celebration.
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Virgen de Guadalupe Celebration

J

—^

Jalisco's Restaurants will cater the WM^&9smk3p
»^ 4f^^
event. Also, Dr. Jeannette Rodriguez-

Holguin will be presenting. Please join us for free food,
fun and folks!

TheASSU Page is prepared by theASSUoffice. Thispage is for
the advertisements of registered clubs and organizations. For more
information,please contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
I
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MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM

WILL YOUR BAND BE THE
NEXT PEARL JAM,
SOUNDGARDEN, OR

>
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WHY NOT COMPETE FOR A

Stuff I wanted to put on this page but
ran out of time to mention:
ci Nino, Rocks, steve
j|^
Prefontaine, Volkswagens, "^*W
Bellarmine Hall, Snohomish
county, comstar, sucross
Country, Monkeys, Germany,
and fresh bread.
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And a yery MQny christmas t0 our awesome
National Champion Men's Soccer Program!
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Remember Winter Ball?
Pictures from the dance are at the Campus Assistance Center (CAC)
waiting for you to pick them up. Hope you had a blast!

Associated Studentsof Seattle
University Representatives work
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sandwichboard signs for club

trip, and even a new foosball
table for the SUB. Got any
more suggestions? Call the
296"6050' r St P by
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Note frOITI Betsy
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Representative Dave Doran has requested to make the
ASSU page this week. He showed so much enthusiasm I could not resist the temptation of allowing him
this. So thank you Dave, and I congratualte you for
your bravery Have a great break, all!
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